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Two-day Meeting 
Will Be Attended 
By Law Students 

School of Law, will give the open-, 
ihg address at the first 1950-51 
meeting of the Benjamin Dudley 
Tarlton-Institute. He will- Bpeak -
on "The Law of Evidence" Friday 
morning at 9 o'clock in Hogg Au
ditorium. 

The two-day meetiSg is being 
sponsored jointfy by the School of 
Law and the State, Bar of Texas, 
Tenth District. 

Between .250 and 300 Texas at
torneys are expected to attend the 
meeting dedicated to the memory 
of the ' late.1 Benjamin Dudley 
Tarlton, noted Texas attorney and 
professor at the School &f Law 
from 1904 to 1919. 

All second and third-year law 
students at the University are re
quired to attend as part of their 
regular curriculum. 

The program 
Friday 

9-10:30 — Professor E. M. Mor
gan of the Vanderbilt Univer-

- #iiy Law Sebeol will speak OR 
"(The Future of Evidence Law 
as indicated by ' Current 
Trends." 

10:30-12 — Dr. Hubert W. Smith 
of Tulane University Law 
will discuss "Some Pitfalls in 
the Presentation of Medical 

Cases." 
2-3:30 — Professor Charles T. 

MeCormiek of The University 
of Texas Law School will talk on 
the- "Possibility for Improve
ment in the Rules Dealing with 
the Selection and Examination 
of Expert Witnesses." 

8:30-5 — Henry Strksburger of 
Dallas and Professor Clarehce 
Morris of The University of 
Texas Law School will discuss, 
"What is the Importance of 
Rules of Admissibility of Evi
dence in the . Day-to-day „ Work 
of Preparing and Trying Per
sonal Injury Cases." »• 

Saturday 
9-11 — C. Lr. Carr of Kahsas City,:' 

Mo., will speak on "Preparation 
of the Proposed Missouri Code 
of Evidence and the Campaign 

. for •. Its Adoption; Lessons 
Therefrom." 

The legal institute will conclude 
the meeting with a banquet in 
the Stephen F. Austin Hotel 

• Saturday night at 7 o'clock. 
Expected ,to attend are the three 

daughters and son of Mr. Tarl
ton. They are Mrs. James R. 
Dougherty of Beevilie, MTS. 
Leigh Ellis of Austin, Mrs. 
George Wright of Dallas, and 
Dudley Tarlton of Corpus Chris-
ti. 
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tudenti-
** Voice 

Ten Pages Today 
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BY CHARLEY TRIMBLE 
- Texan Attoeiat* Editor '• -

"Campus Chest was discontinued by the Student Assembly 
Thursday night when Lloyd Hand, student president, brdke 
an 11-11 tie on law. assemblyman. Don Guinn's bill. 

In addition to . abolishing the Campus Cheat, Guhm's MSI 
set up a committee composed of three members-elected 
the Assembly, the president of the Studerits* Association. 

^Meeting in the Main Lounge of Texas Union, the Assem
bly passed seven bills, including four appropriations, and 
heard five others " Which are to be voted on at the next 
Assembly mebtirig. Two of„the resolutions supported cam
pus display of the UN flag. _ . ii; 

THREE UGLY MAN candidates whose Jiames 
t berng withheld until "next 
se at the Ugly Man coming 

of kin are notified 
ing out .party Tuesday 

afternoon at Cliff House. The other... candidates 
are not shown, because they were unavailable at 

Vote Today - . 

, . . Photo by Not*n Borden 
the time the picture was taken. Attendants later 
foun<JThe missing candid«il"es Bound and gagged 

;in a srpall closet. After release they charged 
they had been locked in to prevent their pictuVes 
being made. 

Men Bring 

Regarding President 'Truman's i 
A-Bomb Use 

toUT 
"Black Friday" is here, but 

don't say we didn't warn you. 
Today's the day the election-to-

end-all-elections, the annual "Ugly 
Man" Contest, comes off. 

Proceeds from the election will 
go to APO's campus emergency 
fund, which will be used for 
worthy pauses to be defined by a 

student-faculty committee. 
Fourteen candidates are on the 

official ballot, but tha£ shouldn't 
stop anyone from writing in his 
"favorite," Jack Steele, chairman 
of the Ugly Man-Election Com
mission, told a Texan reporter. 

The lucky winner will receive 
more than $150 worth of prizes 

US Forces Fight 
For Escape Route 

TOKYO, Dec. 7—(/P)—Trapped 
U. S. Marines .and infantrymen 
opened a new escape drive Thurs
day in northeast Korea against 
Chinese Reds blocking a mountain^ 
Vailed road to the coast. . 

The estimates 10,000 Ameri
cans-puqhed out of Koto toward 
the port of Hungnftm, 45 road 
miles away, in a snowstorm which 
denied them air cover. 

.They had battled the eight 

Federal Aid Called 

By GENE C. FARMER 
Dr. W. H. Elkins, president of 

Texas Western College, said 
Thursday night that federal aid 
to education is a step towards; so
cialism in this country. 

Dr. Elkins voiced his disapprov
al to the first formal convocation 
of, the College .of Education for 
the University. 

He said, "Personally, I am not 
Hft favqr of federal aid to ed^ica-
^ion. Whenever the federal gov

ernment begins financing educa-
ion, federal controls will be the 
Result Such a move is •'% step 
awards socialism," 

The former president of San 
Lngelo Junior College stated that 
>me people ask whether education 

a profession or not since many 
•e been allowed to come into 

le field unprepared. ' ' 
Dr. "Elkins said, "Teaching is 

lie most important profession in 
jfe world today and has been down 

in Get Awards 
wards totaling $6,750. will be 

de to undergraduate engineers 
j the best papers on arc welding 

'p»ign, maintenance, fabrication 
research by the James F. 

Hiicpln" Are Welding Foundation, 
eland, Ohio. 

B is the fourth competition 
ihe Annual Engineering Upderr 
duate Award and Scholarship 

• $ m 

through the ages. The key to the 
future of education as a profes
sion is in what kind of service we 
(educators) offer." . 

Dr. Elkins outlined several 
qualities that a beginning teacher 
should have. He said that she must 
have a knowledge of teaching 
techniques and the knowledge of 
the-subject matter she is to teach. 

"We should raise our standards 
and allow only thqse with satis
factory grades to enter the edu
cational field," he stated. 

The second prerequisite Dr. El
kins discussed was gorahealth. He 
said teachers in bad health eould 
hardly inspire their students. 

The teacher must have a lot of 
initiative and imagination, he said. 
He used as an example on one that 
lacked these qualities, the profes
sor who had been using the same 
note; for twenty years. 

Dr. Elkins stated, "The teacher 
must naturally be of sotind char
acter • and have gained emotional 

Another— quality - the teacher. 

have clear objectives in education. 
He said that they,; should be able 
to state their educational object
ives in *0rds. > 

The final quality Dr. Elkins 
stated was that of possessing cul
tural and general bacjcgfound. 

In his address, Dr. Elkins 
brought up the question of the 
'future of tenure ta teacher'sas-
surance of having a job for a given 
time.) 

He said, "Those who are quaft> 
ograrti announced by t  ̂Jin- /ied teachers need not worry about 

i l n  F o u n d a t i o n  - • a  
I All Resident undergraduates „ in 
ly branch of- engineering, inelud-

agricnltural and architectural, 
eligible. Deadline for entries 

| May 81,rl&&l, - f • „ -

alenrth 
ot tennrewould protectthe weak-
l.ings in education. -

It was his opinion that eaefy 
school should jet up its own basis 

- f o y  •  •  — - "  '  

mife^ into Koto from the Chang-
jin Reservoir Wednesday—a 
bloody, 255-hour action, covered 
bj. planes despite a bHfjskttd. , 
While U.S. -First Division Ma

rines and U.S. Seventh Division 
infantrymen drove south out of 
Koto, a task force of the U. S. 
Third Division pushed north to 
try to link up and clear the way. 

The Chinese were concentrat
ing troops on ridges below Koto', 
prepared to make the Americans 
fight for every imle. Falling snow 
screened the enemy's reinforce
ment Efforts. . 

Overcast prevented most planes 
from taking off. 

Russian-built Mig-15 jets ap-
reared over the Reservoir area 
Thursday for the first time. They 
were- engaged in dogfights by 
American jets which flew in from 
Western Korea where the wea-

See OVERCAST, Page 5 

and services donated by Austin 
merchants. And there's talk of 
arranging dates with some cam
pus queens for the "Ugliest." 

Votes wijl sell for a nickel each, 
Steele said. Bonus votes will be 
given for block voting of one, 
five, ten, twenty, fifty,, and .one 
hundred dollars. - Block voting of 
ten dollars or more must be done 
in the APO office, Texas Union 
305, Steele said. 

The six polling booths will be 
open Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. and will be manned by 
APO's. These booths will be lo
cated in front of the Texas 
Union, west of Waggener Hall, 
south of the Law Building, west 
of the Chemistry Building, east of 
the Main Building, and in front of 
Hogg Auditorium. 
— "Anything that th&-University-
administration will allow is legal 
in this election," Steele said in a 
special statement for the press 
late Thursday night; "but just to 
keep things clean we ask that no 
electioneering be done within two 
feet of the polls." * ' ' ' 

The fourteen who, will be on the 
official ballot are H. E. Brunson, 
Sigma Chi; Myron (Sabu) Reja-
bian, Beta Theta Pi; Joe A. Tilley, 
Kappa Sigma; Hilma'r Lassberg, 
Chi Phi; Guerry Strong, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon; and Don Menasco, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. „ } 

Also Lt. Comm. W. K. Coker 
(by "loyal NROTC students") and 
Mac BintlifF, Wales Madden, Dean 

'W. D. Blunk, -Dean Jack Holland, 
Lloyd Hand, Delbert Stephens, 
and Paul H. liigby (by "friends"),. 

proposal to use tfce~*fitomic bomb 
in Korea "if necessary," several 
students, and. faculty members in
terviewed Thursday think there 
are many factors to be considered 
before making any decision. 

The* pTtfblent~waS stmtmed' itp 
by Dr. O. D. Weeks, professor of 
government, who said, "An in
tensive study of all factors would 
have to be made before a decision 
could be reache'd as to whether or 
not the bomb should be used." 

Some of the factors pointed out 
by Dr. Weeks and. other persons 
interviewed were: 
: 1. T h e number of atomic 
bombs available to US troops. If 
^he- stockpile ~ir small," perhaps 
waiting awhile would be better. 

2. The Korean defenses are Hot 
thoroughly known. Korean troops, 
munitions, and supplies may hot 
be grouped so as to warrant use-
of the bomb. It might well be 
better to use mafty small bombs. 

3. Th$ international side of the 
problem. Some countries, India 
•m&st recently, haye opposed usftjei 
the bomb is Korea. What would 
they do if the bomb were used? 

4." The moral side of the ques
tion." Many people' and. some na-

tions are against the bomhr in 
general as a weapon of warfare. 

'5. Manchuria has no real in
dustrial or defense output, most 
of her supplies come from another 
nation. Instead- of bombing the 
Chinese, maybe the UN should 
drwp the bomb—TO—the * centers -use; by other countr;es  ̂ ihat tfee 
orkirfVi onnnKf Da<Iii .̂.1J 1. J ri'jt *j. i_ which supply the Reds 

6. Finally, our military leaders, 
the ones who are in a position to 
know, don't think use of the bomb 
is necessary or it would probably 
have been used some time ago. 

"There, are no targets which 
would' seriously burl the Chinese 
enough to warrant dropping the 
bomb," said Dr. William R. Brai-

and the secretary of seasonal affairs THig group Witt 
prove or, Object requests for permission to solicit monegt 
on the campus.., 

Proponents of abolishing: the Chest said that the student , 
body would not support the fund another year and that even 
the name had a bad connotirtion*|^^;^gip 

Sterling1 Steves^ student vice-pj^sideiaC ililf 1 

fto a question from the floor, 
that he believed one reason 
for the student dislike of t$& 
€ampus Chest was the len^bL' 
of time given to the driye 
in; succeeding.' MS 

BBA Asemblyman Tommy HodU ' 
man defended the Chest ott th* 
grounds that students wouM 
rather piy 6nce * year thufftC7 sted, assistant, professor of hiB-

tory, 
Two senior law students,: Jack 

Johnson and 'Carl Fitzgerald 
thought that since" our leaders 
haven't deemed it necessary and 
since there is opposition to its 

bomb should be used "only 'if it is 
the only way to prevent annihila
tion of American forces." 

"Using the atomic bomb would 
be almost' futile," said Lawrence 
Hawes, senior geology student 
from Houston, "because the tef-
rain of Korea is unsuitable for 
the maximum for-ee to be derived 
from the bomb. 

Blanket Tax Line 
Had No Terrors 
For Late Fans 

The student who merely look* 
_jed_ and laughed aa he watched 
a long queue of students wait 
in the blistering September heat; 

to pose for Blanket Tax pic
tures may have been smart. 

No standing out4n the cold, . 
no waiting in a painfully slow 
line'was necessary for the stu-; 
dent who FINALLY got around 
to having his Blanket Tax made" 
Thursday, the la$t day. . . 

Only about 30 students had 
their pictures made Thursday 
morning and" very few Thurs
day afternoon, the Co-Op re
ported, - y :. -

No standing <>ut in the cold; 
no waiting in line. Yes, the stu
dent may have been smart to 
wait until the eleventh hour! . . 

Sure would have been nice to 
see that SMU game! 

Will Honor Cherry 
The last t»ep rally of the 1960 l«r t*wr«»o«.. Gwjra* -llolMlkm, 

asked for money constantly. 
Turning the chair over to th« 

vice-president, Hand asked 
members to consider only wittt.. 
they believed best for the Univer-
sity and to ignore outside pre** 
sure. 

H 

: 
The last pep rally of the 1960 

football season. -will be held to> 
night at /ofclock in- Gregory 
Gym. This rally will be in honor 
of Coach Blair Cherry and all of 
the senior members on the 1960 
Southwest Conference Champion-
ship football team. 

"We've got to fill the Gym," 
said Mac* BintlifF, head cheer 
leader, "to prove that our spirit 
is-as high -as^it-was-at any time 
during the season. Besides," Bint-
liff added hopefully, "it will be 
warm in Gregory." . 

The rally will he preceded by 
avparade led~Ry tRe~Spurs, Cow-> 
boys, and the Longhorn Band. The 
parade will form at the corner 
of 24th and Guadalupe and go 
over the usual route to .Gregory 
Gym. 

Students participating in Sat
urday's, card section are urged to 
meet at Waggener Hall 401. Fri
dayat 4:30 p.m. for special in
structions. 

They' are Carol Wether, Virginia Ral-
lum. Dorothy Vaaf,. Peggy Bull. Elsie 
Gmutremuz. Prsnnie Guthrie. DUnne 
Poett«r, M»rtha Riser, DUna Reed, Mar
tha Hamblen, Kitty Saiiiruily, -Janet Sut-
toi). Barbara Kerr, J«net Dunn, and; 
BevertySwsrtt. 1 - •_ Alio Louise Tiit, "Lee BIoek,% Jo Ann' 
Sternberg. Nancy Patterson. Beverly 
Harris, Barbara Haws. Martha' Stephens, 
Bitty CardwfUj, Barbua Sageit, Alice 
Malone. Barbara Keller. SusIe\Kews«3t. 
Caroline Goldman, 'Carta - Schwartz, and 
Ann Chevans. ... • * -. 

Also Jennie Dyke, Lewis Cbutrier, 
Doris Welch. Tom May. Joa'West; Shir-

Football players ' and Phi Beta 
Kappa are rarely mentioned 4n 
the same breath, but Ben Procter, 
Longhorn end, has. brought the 
two together with his recent elec
tion to the highest of Arts and 
Sciences honorary societjies. 

A senior history major, Ben has 
acquired 79 hours of .free A's dur* 
ing his University career. All his 
other grades arf, B's* except for 
°ne onw-wowAatoi' course 
in ^htfT j^^ologyi / 

Two Journalism Classes 
To Hoar TPA President 

Frederick I. Massingill Jr., gen
eral manager of the Terrell Daily 
Tribune and president of the Tex
as Press Association, will speak to 
two journatism; cla&w Friday at 
1 p.m. . ,̂ -\.yv: ; 
'• He will address classes in News 
Gathering and Reporting and the 
Small-City Newspaper in Journal
ism Building 212, The, meeting is 
open to the public. 

Mr. Massingill is speaking under 
thfr auspice* "of the Grassroots 
Club.. Officers and members of 

club win join the speaker for 
lunch *t the Home Economics Tea 

' House at 11U15 a.m« -

Lacking only three hours of 
work, for his bachelor of arts d% 
gree. in February, he is ̂ taking 
some graduate courses. He will be
gin his master's thesis in the 
spring. 

. Next summer he plans to train 
for a season with the Los .Angeles 
Sams, professional football club.. 
After playing with them in the 
fall, his will return to Texas to 
work toward  ̂ a -doctorate in hii 
tory, and eventually to teach. 

The- tali, BusEy"blond will_hft 
24 in February. Born in Temple, 
he moved in time to atljend Austin 
Hî i and graduate ifront. there in 
1945. 

Whie in high school, Ben was; 

chosen an all-state center, but at. 
the University he switched to. the 
end position. This year he "was 
chosen All-Southwest Conference: 
end. 

Bea was in the Navy for fif
teen months after his* graduation 
from high school, "just long 
enough to come to college under 
the Gl. Bill/'hftjgn* . 
••^rBpd^-aeam^S^I 
Uy, since bi» father, 1*. C. Procter, 
received two degrees, and he vfa»4 
superintendent Of the Temple PuW '̂ 
lie Schools f«r seventeen years. 
Now he it #rector of Tisusl edu

cation .in the Southwest, i \ _; 
Les Procter, Ben's older broth

er, won the race for county attor
ney this year. He was drafted into 
the Marine 'Corps three weeks 
after the election.. < 

Les visited Ausfin to see Texas 
win the SMU and A&M games, 

and Ben is counting on his good 
luck value to hold out when he 
sees the Cotton Bowl game on 
New Year's Day. 1 

Although his liomesis in Austin, 
•Ben lives in Hill Hall with room
mate Pauf Williams, end from 
JUufkin. 

"When Paul says something to 
you, he's still drawling out the 
sentence, when you're hali way 
down the stairs anff 6ut o1T"tHe' 
buildin^Benlaughs.He%«f]»id 
of picBng^Sp^Pa 
but says his roommate is "a 4*rot 
^ood ball player. 
/;> During his first two years at 
the University, Ben studibd under 
an athletic . scholarship. He is a 
member of Delta Kappa Epsilon 
fraternity; T'Association; Phi Al-
|4ia Theta, honorary history fra
ternity; Pi Sigma Alpha, honorary 
government and political science 
fraternity; and University Christ
ian Church. 

While escorting a- debutante in 
an Austin Junior Helping Hand 

mm PftflCIH&S 

has been dating h«r_ ever linee 
summer of 1948., She is a 

junior fwrn Aiis^n, and a member 
of jUpha Chi Omega 

ley . I^awrenoe. 
MHcheU, Ktyi ~ 
glnia Baker; 

Molkohni, Fat 
tat Zrtler, Vi*. 

M*kd(ms. Vfwakit 
MotelK -Wa^ptmi, Lea, .Wt*»w»» 4i»lW flftg7 Olie, 1 Attn* ...* *• •_ '11""j * -». r. t * ... >  ̂

uate assemblyman wm onwer, 
asked that a separate flagpole b«-
erected on the etmpus for th# 
VI* flag.; The otiier, offered by 
graduate assemblyman Andrei Na-
hmais, requested that the admin-* 
istration fly the  ̂ UN flag durlay; 
International Week, Dtcmdwrr 

anS Jean Blaek. . ... _ 
Alao Blli Cantrellr~3aBen« Slmntom 

BIB^-Adatns. Linda Davvis, Mary Frances 
Chujaek, Joyce- Ann Koenela, Bonny 
Cowan, Leonard Karotkin, Tom Cook; 
Jeta Simmons, Jim Paris, Naney. Chad-
well, George Peyton, John HOUKOB, Jaek 
McAninefa, and Je^ry Perelta. 

Also Bu*« Ellis, Wes Worlen, Lewjto 
Moore, Jim Ed Miller, Julian Biggow, 
Hal Haynwr Pete Baldwin. Flo Fobhee. 
Jack- Hampton, Diane Shipraan, BUI 
Hamilton, PatPlgmati. Carol Setf. Doyai 
and Landy Dorkery. 

Members of the Rally Commit
tee will meet at 4' p.m. in Wag
gener Hall 401. r v ' 

Since the Committee will 
display a new series of card stunts 
Saturday, B. R. Barfield, commit
tee chairman, urges the students 
listed above to attend. 

Over Kansas Team 
The University dfebate team of, 

Ronnie Dugfer and Kleber Miller 
won over the Kansas team of Guy 
Goodman' gfta" !  ̂ by-an 
audience ballot of 23 to'18. Dug-
ger antL Miller were upholding 
the affirmative side of the quea-
tion, "Resolved: That the Ameri
can people should form a new,..in
ternational. organixation.'t -

The affirmative side maintained 
that the UN organisation was pro
viding a sounding board for Rus
sian propaganda. They contended 
that Russii, through her stalling/ 
and maneuvering tactics in the 
UN had been able .to' thwart Any 
concerted action by the free coun-
$ries of the world. -

Goodman and • Turner said that 
the Marshall Plan, the North At
lantic; Pact, and economic aid 
already provided all that a sepa
rate organization would be able 
to do. They further charged that 
such an organization would obli
gate the United States to defend 
any country'that joined. 

Students Cost 
Wary Eyes At 

e rmomefer 

style show, Ben metjphoebe Carole damago in the lower Rlo Grand  ̂
"Bttrch, a model in the shotf,*nd Valley and theloes ofathousand 

ustin s worst cold spell of the 
season gave way to warmer wea
ther Thursday leading in its wake 
memories of plenty of discomfort 
but no real damage around,the 
campus 

The Weather Bureau's forecast 
for Austin is partly cloudy and 
warmer Friday and Saturday. Ex
pected low Friday ntorainflr is be-, _ _ 
tween 86 and 40 degmes, and aaeoi hatf  ̂ru» H 
Friday's high will be around «6. gs»," h« murmured. ̂  

The Associated Press iwpeited Her face, small a*d 
the record-setting cold spell was lairned up to hiM 
responsible for an qtUuuxv* e*o» Mvitf. £rom\bi««Mii h 
damagointhelowerRio 

am not spealong' for tqr-
against the Campua Chest, but t 
want you to know,' contrary to 
What some people may say, that 
you do. have the right to -discuss 
the Chest," Hand said.. , 
, "The matter was brought out 
because a minority of Assembly 
members expressed ' objections. 
The - Campus Chest was - pasaed-
by the Assembly and can be re
viewed," he added. ' • 

Assembly members approved 
expenditure of $40 for Steer Here, 
*15 for TISA, $50 for the RaUy 
Committee, and $95.30 -for tha 
Southwest Conference: l 
ship Committee; 

Unanimously a] 
bills deaHng wi 

y*w 
nited N»-

Cost of the flagpole' was «sti*' 
mated by Brewer to be approxi* 
mately 15,000. 

Introduced into the Assembly  ̂
with no action taken, were &ve 1 
bills: . ; 

1. Plural X system of balloting 
whereby the voter marks witii air 
X any number of candidates tap 
to and including the number'of 
places to be filled, and candidate 
with highest number «f X's Is 
elected. This till was- proposed 
by Buck Bradley, graduates aa*i 
semblyman, an4 David Bennett) 
Arts and Sciences assemblyman. 

2. A resolutioh offered by Stas 
ling Steves for the Student '£*-
sembly to recommend to the Uni
versity President, the Chancellor, /' 
and the Board of Regent that 
the . resolution of the Texas Chap
ter of the AAUP be adopted  ̂ It 
asked for more faculty benetts, ̂  

.See CAMPUS, Page 10 
~i' E • • . 

NSA Commi t t e r  End*  

In 3-3 Deadlock 

The NBA to 
mittee meeting Thursday after* 
noon ended in a 3-3 tie with one 
abstention. s 

Recommendations of the group 
were not presented to the Student, 
Assembly Thursday night because 
of Insufficient time in which to 
write a full report of Issues, for 
and against the entrance of the 
University in the NSA P 
chairman Stan Hickman 

if* m 

By CHARUB LEWIS 

-r — wl̂ t^a 
dent,tafldng rtbout Iwy^g" 
maUet. thSt ;«bot^m» 
out. 

Mt l̂ s ftsml .eaaiyps % 
that the saw int lia* 

b like ̂ ^(etck4;e»-4; 
slew^at: to CWwu |̂ 

r/j i \H 

I'M 

i 

r 

head of cs^Oe in the panhandle. 
Hardest hit by tb$ eold ip the 

Ift^versity^aren- ,̂w«rei: " " 

owlyhebe^t 
"Well, rau'd 

11 nhi-• WMF. 'gis,1 

lii'llnliiilffeii 



MM 
11*1 

swa 

Before. IW 
^ < f, » f ? j ~v-r «. * '•> -

ers 
» ».1 "1&& • iiti 

- jj • lit!* p 

olish 

. -defeat 

§ppNH% the l&»ih<«pe lfe-
iurn to Gregory Gym for a raeet-

• tag *riBttfth« &e**a-W£fleyafc Gal* 

:y$«towiay aigiit''- ----- * - *;• > 
\' Coach Jack 1&*? afc<i his fbtir-
teen-t>lave> fiwai 
wtwin T 
afternoon wotkotit inpre^ratioii 
for the ,TWC. contest - •'- *; 

v with W ednesday 

night'i results, Coairh Gray Mid 
"we hopetoiron out a few of 
tljt wrinkles be?ore" the ,TWC 
gam it" The Lohghdrn ^en^^iiid 
ihat-tbevSoo^^ i^ays 
»tid hit 3$7/ ;, &wd.. 
goal attempts, wfyile the Steers 
could average only 24.5 oft their 
trie* from the field. - -r - : ~~== 

Thursday"inlfaiefOf srft C«ach Grtty promoted two <J|»t-
i c  v i  • _  • — H n e  r e s e r v e s  t o  t h e  f i r s t  g r o u p  

Thursday as theLonghorna went' 
through en offensive drill against 
the -.•^reshroe»r£ecil 
6-il eophomoref^om Fort Woiiit^ 
and Dick Harris, $-4 junior letter-
man, joined Frank Womaek, Joe 
Ed Falk, and James Bowies on 
the first team. ^ -

Missing the practice session was 
jimmy Viramontes, a 5-7 guard, 
Who suffered a charleyhorse in 
the Oklahoma game. Morgan 

W6Wftgg 
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. . .By -ICEULY CROZIER— 
Texan -Auvciat* Sport* Editor 

A mediocre LSU football team 
4h*t -has shown hashes of bril
liance in compiling a 4-4-2 record 
this season will -have only two 
injured players , on their squad 
when they arrive in Austin Friday!.' 

fresh' from a 14-14' tie with 

as^KsslllI 

*» 

te 

is® m 
DICK HARRIS 

m. GtU big chance 

Aggie €ag«r$ Upset 
Canisius Five, 45-44 

BUf^A£b, ̂ .Y;, Dec. 7—<jf£Z 
•p? The Te*as Aggies struck for two 
4fc baskets in the last SO seconds 

Thursday night to hand Canisius 
its first basketball defeat, 45-44. 

41, os Herm IJedderick's free 
threw with 47 seconds remain
ing, and appeared to have, the 
fane in hand after an uphill 
fight Then Marvin Martin flung 
in a' basket from the key-hole 

teamed >ith" W6M&CK kt th€ 
while Dowies and Hafris 
at the forwards and Falk 

nat.lthe center position. ; ' 
" >Falk.thalk5J junior lettgrman 

from Houston,. boosted his point 
tctil to 46 for three games by 
scoring 12 markers against the 
Sooners. He algo . held Marcus 
FreifiSrgeri^he 6-11 center from 
Greenville, • to * .two fifelA, goals— 
both on tip-in£ 

But the Sooners didn't need 
Frieberger, however, since their 
two forwards—^herqian Norton 
and Tpd Owens—• counted five 
field goals eaehi Oklahoma hit 
from the outside to draw the 
Steer defense" out and. then 
Worked its piiyfc" : -
~ The fionghorns ntfw-
1-2 mark *or the young season 
witL a victory over the Sato Hous
ton B&are&ts the only bright spot 
oii" th*ir record. • 

Texaei Westeyan's Rams, which 
dropped a 66-64 game to Baylor 

hopes Saturday of damping Teat-
li, currently rated ^'the. number 
two team in the nation on the 
gridiron polls. 

Definitely out of the Memorial 
Stadium battle is Elbert Van Bu- ' 
ren, captain and defensive back, 
who broke his hand before the 
Tulane game. 

Tackle Ed Coyne was also re-
parted lightly injored, but the 
star tensive player will 

3»ro1>it6Iy see afervlee. 
Running from Gaynetl Tlnsley^s 

version gf the T formation, Which 
included a ~ deep punt-formation 
spread, will be/a foursome of. 
Kenny Konz, Billy Baggett*-Lee 
Hedges, and Jim Barton," . . . 
-Barton is a converted/halfback 

who took over the quarterback 
Tulane, the Tigers will have ftlgh jehores m % f^lupp 'gftmB and ****** *dwe ott defense. " ^ 
honait S&tardatr «vf dnmninsr T«*- wil) itMhkhlutart.aWf*> 185-pound Senior full* 

Jfefeiar. la the leading j 
scorer for IiSU, and is second. 
Only to Baggett as a ground gain
er He splits time with Baggett 
at defensive safety, % and has 
punted 36 yards'a try this season. 

In front Of this light'^yi fast 
.b»9MgM-' ^e—IjgfimjwlljL field a 

will probably-atart at that position 
attalMf. - vihe- • atnni^ --qPh»-- 165-
pound junior is a ietter^ian ffom 
Marshall. He ia a good runner, 
fair passer, and good .defensive 
back. 

Hedges, 185-pound junior left 
half i from .Shreveport, played 
more last year than any other man 
on the Tiger squad. A versatile 
frgH player, htf jean pass attd "rgiu" 

" Baggett, 175-pound senior right 

Minors Bonus, e • • !—*.•« f 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Dec. 7—(AP)-^-The bontis 
rule and high school argrreemen^-were scuttled by baseball's 
minor leagues Thursday in sweeping unanimous votes. 

George Trautmaii, president of the National Association 
of$prior Leagues, was voted a new fi^e-year contract at 
$35,000 yearly. i . 

Some 43 big leaguers, 25 in the"*" 
National and 18 in the American, 

jors do the expected and also toss 
out the bonus next week. 

Players like Paul Pettit, Pitts-
hwrgh>8 $100,000 bonuh baby, then 
could be sent out for further ex< 
perience. Under the old rule, Pet-

WM^TTil^t, ~ rdged the'- Long-^] tit—»tt4-rall—otheF bonw-^playftCT 
hcrns last year, 3&-3S. in Greeorv had to stay with the pareaficlub 
Gym. 

«DIAS 

r 

VT V Jf ^5 
A&M"45< G»ni8iUSj44i _ 
SE Oklahoma 85,-St. Mary'g (Tex) 
' 6th a •' V 

ACC J0, Trinity 63. 
Colgate 79, Rider 48. • 
North Garolina State 86, Georgia 

Washington 71* -
Rollins 59,< Miami 88. : ' 
Wake Foreat 1% Elon 62. 
North Cafoii^na 69^ itichmond 46." 
Tennessee Memorial 

U. 61. , „• ; 
St. Bonavenrare «.V0J Valparaiso 

61. ' • — 
High Point 82, Wash St. Lee 69. 

kflCaHfomie ^yjon hand paints-
vl'feputw lilk prfrHt «fid patterns. 

<% -

& 

pari 
once their' Contracts were m 
up to the majors. 

While virtually all club? were 
eager to get rid of thecumber
some bonus rule, the high school 
agreement was a different matter. 

Ajj eight-man committee is to 
hi named to draw up a nwagree-1 

jhent:;:pidmittin,^bflsebalL^ 
cues tetttis with schoolboys, par
ticularly in their senior yew. 

Trautman told the delegates Of 
57 leagues he had received evi
dence of a "sympathetic attitude" 
on the part of the majors to their 
radio-television problem-

It .' appeared that the so-
called "Game-of-the-DayM broad-
ca^td Would be permitted but the 
majors' own chain would be tasked 
to cut down.. 

ia 

BUD WILKINSON 

Birgets iB a good pass receiver and 
runner. •••* •' 

On defense at Tight end will fee 
Armand Kitto. He is used only-
on defense, and plays « floating 
game. . - ' 

At -right tackle is Paul Miller; 
an outstanding sophomore. He is 
used, on both the offensive and de
fensive teams. A shot^ put man 
m track and a boxer, he is fast 
and aggressive. i -

At right" guard will be Allen 
Hover, who does some of the de
fensive signal calling. A 210-
pound senior, Hover was all 
Southeastern *last year, and is a 
fine defensive man as well as an 
able blocker. ^ 

The center of the line is an
chored by Joe Reid, a good down 
field blocker and vicious tackier. 

A8. .YJI?. *ast for his 315 
pounds. Heis also the student-
body.president of LSU. 

James Shoaf, 215-pound senior, 
is another top lineman Shoaf 
plays offensively and -defensively. 

Left tackle Ed Coyne, a junior, 
is used on both the offensive and 
defensive units! A fast 200r 

.te 66, Wichita; 50. . -
Smdl:«^ ,77, Oregon State 74., 
Mississippi 80, - - Southwestern 

(^femphis) 30/ . 
Arkansas Tech 88^Bendrix 56. 

DZ Seeded First 

Intramural Schedule 

FIUDAYV •; 
. 4M>CCE* ; 

L«k*tt« FUkb 
•9 #*cte6li« 

D»JUi K«»pa EwiOob ti. Btte tiMta Pi. 
TLOK T*. Whitii Wlldc«U 
Torktih Club v«. Pen Cltib. 

' <6 •'clock 
0«k Gro»e *«. Draft 0od*er*. -
Utw Aakrlen *•. Littlt Ciuupiu. 
UniT««(ty Clmatjmn Chnreh^i*. BsO. 

handball doubles 
7 o'clock 

Comer-Creel n. MeXiUan-Bvaa. 
SmiHt-K«a»*4)r *•. 9uti«-AleXM*den 
Morir*n-Jack*eD »*, Ujwkureh-GooMlw. 
S»uod«r«-Bud4 v*. CaWe-Wininger. " 
Snelcotk-BonUliM . r». Santlaco-Freytaf. • 

7t49 o'el«ck 
W1«W-B*b*» t>. AUarccfat-Brown. 
GoMtn-Stray# »». G«*4-Saaoia 
Bdtntt-BMOH •». st. ioba-GiIl«tt«. 
W**halt«r.8hux •**. Ltmd&todt-KcrD. 
Garx».CouehI$n •». BttffmM-BIunbert. 
Watklaa-Mtyhall *». Gritf'HtMktttt. 

BOWLING 
8eore« for rouoj two in due" iti 

trsmanti Offit* on tr befor* niondt^. 
BASKETBALL 

Eetriet don December 18. T««ras 
"MX* «ur*«d to b«cla pnctlec no*. 

P  o  l l o w i n g  t h e  p r e l i m i n a r y  
games,, the women's, intramural 
basketball teams have been set; 
up in orange and white brackets 
fortheplay-offs. .— 

In, the orange bracket, Delta 
"Zeta I is seeded first with Wica I, 
Chi Omega I, and Kappa Kappa 
Gamma seeded second, third and 
fourth respectively. 

Kappa K^ppa Qamma II is 
seeded first in white bracket, 
Gamma Phi Beta second, Kappa 
Alpha Theta third, and Zeta Tau 
Alpha II fourth: - , \ 

Other teams in the orange 
bracket are Littlefield, Alpha Del
ta Pi I, Alpha Chi Omega, Wesley, 
Zeta Tau Alpha I, Phi Beta Pi, 
Delta Delta. Delta, and Wica II. 

Those teams placed in white 
bracket are Alpha Phi, Delta Gam
ma, Chi Omega II, Delta Zet$ II, 
Alpha Omicron Pi, .Baptist Stu
dent Union, Sigma Delta-Tau, and 
Alpha Delta Pi II. 

MfNNEAFOLIS, Dec. 7,—(^P) 
Bud Wilkinson, football" coach at 

TJnivprsity of Oklahoma, 
Thursday turned down a similar 
post sit the University of Minne
sota. 

Ike Armstrong, athletic direc
tor, said Wilkinson had told him 
he was not in a position to accept 
the head grid coaching job, from 
which Bernie Blerman resigned 
lartmontlx 

"President James L. Morrill, at 
my request, also telephoned Wil-

at Norman," Armstrong 
reported. Hfe said Dr. Morrill had 
also talked with President Cross 
of Oklahoma but without success* 

Armstrong Quoted Wilkinson as 
saying he appreciated the chance 
to return, to Minnesota, his .alma 
mater, but that his contract had 
three more years to ruri at Okla
homa and carried a no release 
clause. . „ 

"Under those circumstances," 
Armstrong said Wilkinson told 
him, "I could not even consider 
a job at any other school." 

Armstrong said there -were no 
other immediate prospects for, fil
ling the Bierman post. 

Fantous Brand quality shirts in 
Wge choice of colors and 
stv^w ptcUo. and Schick This Santa s been snoopiri 

JV/3 

WRAPPING V 

* •. now he knows why every* 

body's buying their Christ

mas gifts et the Texas Book 
Store. They get them wrap* 

ped and mailed right there 
end. that's the end of their 

fat -CUtEK-w 

"1MI 
>* » /J 

f , -mi ; 

IR^.J Y ^KIR^VJt ' j,•_ 

gaga 
mi 

--

half' "from Beaumont, was the 
Tigers' leading ground gainer last 
y«ar and it wall ahead in that 
department again this year, A 
smirt rather than fast back, he 
is a change-of-pSce' ̂ runner who. 
picks his holes well, *' His plays 

tVTsj - f r - -

^ «N JACKSON — 
• >« Double-duty lliaeman 

( si -

line that averages 204 pounds. 
Right end Warren Virgftts at 185 After hearing scout1 reports 

starter, eartter in the &fternoon ths l/ong-
horns spent a rapid hour on-the 
practice -field with the emphasis 
equally divided. between offensive 
and ̂ defensive work in preparation 
foi'•Saturday^ game with the LSU 
Tigers in Memorial Stadium. 

Coach Blair Cherry told the 
coaching staff that "he would try 
to see the game." He made no 
comment as to the spot—either 
the press bo* or the bench. 

The only Steers' missing from 
'the field were h elf backs tLe wi s Le-
vinfc and Bob Raley. Line coach 

Delfl, 
* . m 

1** . 

BRUCE ROCHE^tl,. , 
T«m«l (ntnmurut (3».crii*ator ' r 

-1' League finals lit soccer were 
the most important intramural ac
tivity Thursday. Three games were 
Pky«<j. '#2$ 

DaltaTtau Delta wbln on corner 
kicks, 4-1, As their tilt with Sigma 
Nu closed 2-2. L. p. Jenkins 
bounced both Sigma Nu goals 
through, and Jick Klatt and* Bal-
lard - George. did, the .tallying for 
the Delta. —v_— 
" Phi Ddte Theta gdvsw:ed"with 
a 4-1 victory over Phi Gamma Del
ta. Kappa Sigma, scored a' -con
vincing 6-1 triumph over Sigma 
Alpha Mu. ^ -

On the volleyball front, a mvr-

,fpt 

in Socc 
it: 
I i 

Ed Price said that Raley and Le-
Vine would miss the LSU yame 

pounder, Coyne, wants to become 
a. priest. . 

Rounding out the line at left 
end is Ralph McLeod a Bellaire, 
Texas, sophomore. Three years 
of service in the Marine Corps 
makes him available for next year 
also. He is a good, big, fast end. 

Light and short on. experience 
this year, ,the Tigers' have been 
no easy touch. They have scored 
176 points to their opponents' 143« 
Tey have out-gained them 2,755 to 
2.154 on the groiind,. Q.nlyvin 
the passing department^ have they 
conceded ah advantageT 

and in all likelihood Levine would 
aiso miss the Cotton Bowl game. 

Bill Chanslor; who suffered a 
out - hand- Tusaday, will ,-be . j^ady. 
if needed Saturday. Only a few 
colds hampered the rest of the 
squad. 

Co-captain Bubba Shands and 
Bobby Dillon were alternating at 
right halfback Thursday along 

back, Byron Townsend at full
back, and Gib Dawson at left 
halfback in the first team offen

sive backfield-
Ken Jackson, the 250-pound 

senior, was operating at right 
guard, while Jim Lansford, the 
250-pound junior letterman, was 
working at Jackson's old position 
—right tackle. . 

Coach Price said that Joe Ar
nold, who missed most of the 
A&M game dug to an_a nkje' »-
jury, would continue to alternate 
with JacBtoff "anigB't • guard! 

l*d of tussles were played. A sur
prising number of the matches 
ttent to. a full thrfie games be
fore a winner could be deter
mined. 

The aaost surprising match went 
to Cliff Courts as they fielded 
only four men against South Cen
tral Texas' regulation six. But the 
Courts won, 15-13, "4-15, 15-13. 

Beta Theta Pi thumped Phi Del
ta Theta, 15-5, in the firit game 
®»ly *® have the Phi Delta' take 
the second, 15.10. Beta Theta Pi 
poured on the coal and took the 
crucial contest, 15-1. '' 

With Allan Hardy leading, Al
pha Tau Omega bounced Delta 
Kappa Epsilon, 15-11, 10-15, 16-4. 
Clifford Go1 dsmith atayred for the 
Dekes. 

Nic Tengty haggt>d ninp nf Thftn 
Xi's thirteen points as they fell, 
15rl3, in the first of their two-
game match with Sigma Alpha Ep
silon. Cyrus Wagner piloted SAE 

^to- both—victories,- thfr -aecopd a 
15-4 triumphs. * , 

' * 

Sigma Alpha Mu had little trou
ble with Phi Kappa Psi, wjnning 
15-2, 15r6. Stan Rosenberg and 
A1 Friedlander led the Sammies. 

BSU hadthe points when they 

were needed as th^y stopped New* 
piaiLillub^ 1£m5, lli-lSj ^-T. An
other three-game match saW Alba 
Club- come from belpnd to whip 
Air Force ROTO, 4.16; 16-9, 8.«< 

tn a close, exciting match Kap
pa Sigma downed Delta Sigma Phi, 
18-10, 9-16,. 8-«, Flth Charles Al-_ 
corn playing a prominent- part, 

Little Campus Dorm took the 
lead, but Prather Hall cam« back • 
to' register a 7-16, 46-10, 7-6 Vie* 
tory. T". 

jPbh 'a«d.::.j»«fBt' on 
to win, 16-6, 11-16, 9-7. " 

Oak Grove downed Blomquist 
Swedes, 16-5, 16-3. Richard Gon-
tales made twelve straight points 
for the winners in the second 
game. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon stopped Tai} 
Dialta Whip • 

£ 

Gamma Delta lowered the boom on 
Phi Sigma Delta, 15-3, 16-9, in 
•pther fraternity matches. 

AIME defeated Dorm H,'15-4* 
15-9; Lutheran Student Associa
tion fell to Wesley Foundation, 
15-7, 15-11; Campus Gtfild draft
ed the Draft Dodgers, 18-3, 15-10; 
and Sigma Chi dropped Kappa Al
pha, 6-1&, 15-9, 15-12. ' 

Latin. American Club won by 
default from Qalveston Club. 
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G U I T A R I S T  
A T T E N T I O N ! !  

Announcing the addition to our ataff of . * . 

A L  H O F F M A N  
Formerly guitamt with Tommy Tucker, 

Aee Brigade, and the Siihbuette*. 
if TEACHING B«*lnnin|f A Adv*ncMl *- FREE LESSONS Included with 

Modern Spanish Guitar • • purchase of t hbw inktrtiMMt 

J ^ U S I C  S H O P  
Phiwie 6-4401 

G R O V E  
flip' 

COLORS TO MATCH HIS ROBE 

KIDSK1N OPERA 
Style 6319 

fi#leeted Kidikin Cpp«$ 
Alllcator G*)t Trim 

Z<eatker Lined 
Hand Turned Leather Sole 

Rubber Heel 
A**U«b!e tn Burgujidy 

Brown or- Blue 

DANIEL GREEN 
MULE 

Style 44801 

Style Xt 
ft. AnvMuu] 

^^eaalae Baad.i^MiA 
t * <. • Moecaafa^ 

Boft Sheerliny XJaie« 

A *«ry amvrt -. 
eomfdrtablejiUpper 

' k  . y  '  > . »  -

''O - > '' 

' r' %OLE OrtERA" 

AIL LEATHbR 
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T (By BOB SEAMAN , 
4 > v ' :  T t a a n  S p o r t *  S t a f f  

"Ehe Austin Maroons, 1949 
Class AA finalists, are favored to 
repeat as bi-district champions 
Friday afternoon at the "expense 
M the Temple Wildcats. 

Some reserved and about 3,(WO 
(•n«r»l *dmUiion tick«t« -remain 
lot- th* coritest which K«ti onder-

- way at 2; 30 o'clock inHomc Park. 
<The ticket*, priced .at $1.50 and 
$1, will be pat on »*'e at Austin 
High at 8 o'clock Friday morning. 

Johnny Kitchen's Maroons, dis
trict 14-AA titlists, rate the nod 
beoause of a 1O-pound-peranan 
wfeight advantage in the line, j 

Austin defeated this same Tem
ple eie¥e« • October 80> 14 7T. aa 
the big Maroon linemen wore 
down the Wildcat forward wall in 
the second half. „ . 
. However, the Temple passing 
attack, which was sparked by soph
omore Doyle Traylor," "gave the 
Austin secondary some uneasy 

moments in the previous meeting, sevenmore bi-district games are 
In thai game, Austin backs 

Rodney Williams, Mferris Nelson, 
Durwood Watkins, et al, were able 
to -gain practically at will on the 
ground, rolling up a total of 816 
yards rushing. Meanwhile, the 
Agaroons held Temple to its low
est gain ojf the year-—42 yards 
rushing and 90 passing. 

Mac Watson; and Earl Black 
paced the Temple ground attack. 

The Maroons, who lost only to 
Thomas Jefferson in the regular 
seaBon, sewed up the district title 
with a 21-0 victory ;over Kerr-
ville. Temple upset previously un
defeated Corsicana to cop 18-AA 
laurels. 

tage in the first meeting, ft vic
toryby. Temple, coached by for
mer Longhorn great Ted Dawson, 
would, not be too surprising.- The 
Wildcats have evidently improved 
greatly. 

Aside from the local contest, 

Class AA Schoolboy Playoffs 
1st Round 

(Dec, 9) 

Pampa . 

Wichita Falls 

Lubbock 

Austin (EP) 

San Angelo 

Breckenridge 

Sherman 

highland Park 

Texarkana 

Quarterfinals 
(Dec. 16) 

Semifinals 
(Dec. 28) 

Finals 
(Dec. 30) 

jConroe 
Champion 

Port Arthur 

Baytown 

Temple 

Austin 

Alice 

Harlingen 

on tap Fî day and Saturday-, in 
Class AA. 

• big game this week Hrill be 
played Friday in Port*. Arthur. 
Hirers undefeated Yellow Jac
kets, generally. rated the state's 
best eleven, met Robert E. Lee of 
Baytown, another 'annual school
boy power. ' - ! | 

The Ganders, VlZ-AA wftmerar | : 
lost only to Lamar of. Houston 
during the season but are natur
al underdogs to the team that has 
won District 11 for years and 
years. c* 

Two other games Friday find 
Alice (15-AA) and Harlingen 
meeting at Harlingen afid Conroe 
(10-AA) entertaining undefeated 
Texarkana (S-AA). 

Alice defeated Harlingen in bi-
district play a year ago, but a 
similar outcome this time is un
likely. Harlingen was edged, 
14-13, by Reagan of Houston 
which is favored to win the City 
Conference championship' Friday. 

Texarkana ia Tated a heavy fa
vorite over ConfSe. | . 

Pampa (1-AA) > Lubbock 
(3-rAA), .Breckenridge (6-AA), 
and Highland Park (6-AA) are 
expected to win Saturday's games. 

Pampa is considered the power 
foi West Texas and already holds 
one easy victoi-y over Wichita 
Falls, 1949 champion, whifh it j 
plays this week at Wichita Falls. 

Lubbock was extremely shocked | 
by Austin of El Paso last season 
and should really take it out on the j 

Border City eleven at Lubbock. 
Breckenridge is only a slight i 

favorite against improved San An: 

gelo at San Angela. Highland 
Park, which has won its district j 
every year since 1941, is given, a i 
jtooahdougn edge aver Shermaiual.| 
Dallas. 

Reagan, Sunset Vie 
for Slate Crown 

V 

Arlington, N e w Braunfels, 
Wharton and Levelland have been 

. Trade the favorites in Class A 
schoolboy quarterfinal games this 
week, while eight regional cham-
pions are scheduled to emerge 
from the Class B ranks. 

The Unicorns from New Braun
fels meet Levega at Waco Friday 
in what could be the closest A 
game this week. However, the 
Central Texas eleven, which rout
ed previously undefeated George
town 46-6, should roll on toward 
tbe .title that has eluded them 

• the last few years. 
At Commerce, Arlington is 

rated a big edge over Mount' Ver
non. Wharton, which has only a 
tie by New Braunfels to mar its 
record, is expected to take Pear-

sail in another close one at. Pear-
sail. 

Saturday, Levelland meets Her
mit at Odessa. The winner will 
probably be favored to win the 

-stateHatler 

— -The -Class B lineup is as fol
lows 

Friday—Happy Vs. Dimmitt at 
Tulia; Stanton vs. Rochester at 
Abilene; El Dorado at Eden 
Lewisville vs. Farmersville. at Mc-
Kinney ;• Seagovilk vs. Grandyiew 
at Ennis; Valley Mills vs. Elkhart 
at Waco; and Granger vs. Fort 
Hood at Temple. ^ 
; Pine Tree plays Leverett's Cha 
pel at Kilgore in the only Satur
day contest., 

Four mace Class B regional ti
tles will be decided'next week. 

DALLAS, Dec. > 7 (ffi) John | ] 
Reagan of Houston and Sunset j 
of Dallas battle here Friday night 
for the State Championship of the j 
City Conference in Texas school-! | 
boy football. j 

Twice in a row Sunset has been ; 
in the finals, but itvs a new experi
ence for John Reagan. John Rea
gan wasn't expected to even win 
its, district championship. But Rea- j 
gan not only upset touted Lamar ] 
of Houston but smashed Thomas M 
Jefferson of San Antonio, .the de-j' 
fending slate City Conference 
champion, in the bi-district round 
last week. 

Sunset last year lost to Thomas I 
Jefferson in the state title game) 
also played m Dallas. 

-Reagan comea-to^ DKHaff -WTth aH 
tremendous. running game built 
around Robert (Bull)- Easley, 1-90-j:| 
pound fullback who has gained j 
over 800 yards carrying the ball | 
this season. Sunset also has a ter? 
rific fullback—John Marshall,' a ! 
190-pounder, but its offense cen
ters around Joe Bolting, a top ( 
runner and passer. 

Women's Intramural 
Calendar 
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4 wavs to please 

THE GOOD SPORT 
on your Christmas list 
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RAYON GABARDINE SPORT SHIRT, 5.95. 
Lightweight, yet warm-feeling, warmly 
colored in soft shades with stitched collar 

- J- ' 

v r* 
end pockets. Washable, sizes 14 to 17. 

.. "Tt j  £  

m 

V" 1 "5 r^V VA,*- * 

1 

WOOL SLEEVELESS SWEATER, 4.95. Soft, 
warm, wool knit sweaters in tans, blues, 
greens, greys, blues to complement your 
tweeds and gabardines. , Sizes sma 
medium and large. 

ARGYLE HOSE, 2.50 and 2.95. Alt woo! 
argyle or check patterns made in England 
and Canada in anklet style. Warm, colorful, 
Q handsome gift ideal 

PLAID SPORT SHIRTS, 3.95; Bright, colorful, 
-^^©t+ea-ftefwel-pldtcls-in--^sporf-sHtfts-+hat-ar» 

washable, sanforized shrunk. Sizes small, me
dium, Targe. Men's Furnishings, Street Floor. 

,r FRIDAY 
Deadline for aemi&oials of deck tennta 

doubles «t 6 p.m. -

STYLE-RIGHT 

by WCST MILL 

Tailored by West MiHrthese 
• stylish tuxedo* are the Fashion 

Academy Award Winners of 1950. 
Yaar-round weight gives year* 

round versatility. Tuxedo prices 
' bagin af 

SABARDW6 SUK&OXT;. iEC'mt, > 
• two-piece "removable baft, alastic shirrod s&tas^ .an 
quitted lining W extra warmth. It Has 3 rooimy 
kets, comas in taupa, gray, btown, 

SATI«; Wtf § 
lined with 10 ounce wool quilted rayon fining, with V ' 
funy moutoth c©Har,-kn»t bottcro and » 
winter"1 winds out. T«n, gray, w«a. 
Second Hckmv ' ^ 

v1. 

ft L** *-  ̂ H ~ 
Accents for 

Dressed"Air! 
Comfortable, yet 

toft shirts 
bowties and v 

complete selection 

M 

4V 

J -  h f . -  t "  

of cuff links, collars 
and collar buttons 

here for your 
right accessorizing 

nowl 
TUX SHIRTS 

-J 495 
wmssm SiSpM 

orwooacL^on 
fun IMhrtt Mi,ill, nl ,.l ..OT r^F 

mimmm 
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The single campus parity .drive was u „|}oth proposals bade the UN.̂ in its 
discontinued on grounds that the stu- capacity as A* police force in Korea and 

fb - dent body would not support it this year* an anti-communistic force,11 which in the 
that. it had lasted too longh and even sense of its total effect it has become* 

•xAJ.iii.-i v.:-.":.-:. •. ' "V-/- ' M - 1 —7-—^ _ ' 
It is hoped that pr. Painter and the 

jftefeerits will see: fit to implement these 
"that the name had a bad connection/ 

*i-f ? If It is trne, as It may be, that student  ̂
?"'%ould not have supported the single 
; charity ̂ drive, itfollows that iC-should 
' have been abolished. But the Texan 
:&>ubts thr-genera! *':jpNvipan6 of this 

antipathy, further holding that the other 
disadvantages mentioned were far out
weighed by the merits of the Campus 

•; VnwT nmfor ISiL plan, charities 

unanimous requests. __ 
" Jean Dalbyte election plan, a varlant 
on the Hare proportional system, geems 
on further consideration to be far more 
reasonable than first surmised. Miss 
DalbyY plan—whereby all votes for 
first, second, and so on are tallied in 

chance of 

Inust receive approval from a special 
Assembly committee before they can so-. 
licit on the canipus. That does not alter 

^fchesad fact that students are once again 
in for a series of bites instgad^of one 
concerted effort. f t 

It is probably.true that the drives have 
been too long, and, in specific aspects, 
offensive—»but this is a reason for re
forming flje Chest, not abolishing, it. 

By the by* the Assembly also passed 
unanimously two resolutions backing up 

that oqder, 
the Hare and maintains the HaH merit 
of minority consideration. C 

-The Assembly .probably will choose be
tween. the Dalby, x plural, and prevail
ing systems December 14,: 

On that date, too,.the NSA matter may 
come to an- Assembly vote. After the 
special NSA committee reached a 3-3 
deadlock on the issue early in the after
noon, it was realized they would hot have 
time to finish their report before the 
Assembly meeting 

One of the most encouraging aspects 
of the mfeeting was a phrase in a com-

T*x*n Editor _ 
WfcgLIEVE that col ^ 
latively waste their time^ wften 
ey study horn •' economics In* 

ftead. of digging a Bound system 
of personal values out of college 
education. ' 

lihelka* pf popular 4ogmw^4oo 
.many neW forces challengelfie 
home-maker even today to let her 

Island, hacked $his general no-1 

pan up with lier^remarfc: 
"If the threat of war continue* 

A wave of assertions that* wo
men Students should get "dif* 
ferent treatment" than men in 
college has again swept the na* 
toon. -Tto ideals that since the. 
girls are the hoiiie-mskers, they 
should study home-making. 

The argument rugs that the 
liberal arts course is strictly for 
men, except_for some courses the 
girls take as incidentals to their 
mauTageaof stud;', hmsfltehgid"frttfl=" 

Jog along without p<i^cer^ fljgut f0i a long period . . ant! ow 
^ : V >v ; •- men are either in military 

Sarkh G. Blanding, presi- atsrvice, almost to, orju^tout, we 
•dent of Vassar, believes women hfgre to look increasingly to our 
> should continue tortrtdy Iiheral—intelligent young . women fta tfrfj 
arte rather than a course in h»ar- group^wh'o will seek to tfndentaii# 
riage or homemaking. and to preserve the value* for 

•• "What wilj really determine tft« which we ight and which are go 
qualify of the family life she apt to he lodtfa3he~ 
create# later or 
values she has made her own," women," she said; "to interpret 
Di. Blanding says. Disproportion- to their husbands and'to society 

- ate emphasis on the special-prob- as well as to pass on to their 
lumsof womeq can easily pre- children a 'good inheritance'." 
occupy them and lead into lazy Dr. ]Sarold Taylor, president of 
thinking, Sarah Lawrence, quoted by Ben-

" "  '  A t  V a s s a r , " " s a i ' d  D r .  B b n d i n g . w  "  "  
ge^g*nd management._ -what we are concerned Mt\ 

Personally, wt pr'efei? ja young^ not, in~the end, either physics or 

"You girls must be gettinq careless ̂ bout pulling the shades-
: • Worthal is setting1 up-his bleachers again." 

From.Other Papers , - : 

Bears and Bare Vie 
In Co-ed Sleeping Poll 

mriiillee 
| f A FRESH APPROACH to firing stu* 

dent's gHpes about the university, cuiv 

of the North Atlantic Democracies, 
which will be up for vote December 14. 

The resolution's concluding phrase 
was, . it .is fitting that our rjepre-

riculum has fcteen broached at.DePauw sentative body take stands upon issues 
University. ^other than those in our immediate juris-
—3!he StUdentfFacj^^Council there has "diction."  ̂
established a sWdent currlcuTum commit?"* atmleui-
tee to eonsiciEir student's suggestions Assembly as the body of elected repre-
aboutthe curriculum. Only advisory, the sentatives of the students can speak on 
committee will nevertheless be directly matters of polî —as broad as interna-
connected witj toe faculty. tional issues if« they see fit—and it is 

Texas might benefit from tfte JJe^auw" ̂  encouraging to sett tltem taking up this 
experiment s,; - prerojgative. • 

Plan Denies 

fix 
i"-eaan:AmoirUt» ve of the 

-MTid of trtidM OB- til* -
Staff Research Report w 
Pnblic Higher EdacatiM in 

,, ,Texas to (he Texas l*egisla-
tire Council.) > • 

~ FEEUNG THAT the sou
thern states might make' 

governors who established and : 
the legislatures which ap
proved the initial arrange-

Jn-^tate facUities for Negroes, 
Many Negroes apparently are 
wilttt^-tor-#e©6pt-witnsf-irtate 

By CAROLYM BUSCH 
Texan Exchange ^Mtor 

_ From the Daily Reveille of 
LSU comes this gem: ~ " 

1'Talking about deferments, 
a much-discussed subject these 
days, one naive co-ed eame out 
with: 'It just occurred,,to me 

[that half the students must be 
in the lower 60 per cent of the 
class.'" 

•" Pedagogy has come a long 
wSy jffew-ttm tnmtittJmTs- of^-
1939 aa desci^bed >in the Colo* 
redo Silver end Gold. In that 
ear a teacher ip North Caro- . 
ina stepped into a lucrative 

position—$850 a year—and -
.was compelled to accept these . 
stipulations: " ' - • — 

"I promise "to - ta¥e a vitaT 
interest in all phases of Sunday 
school work. 

"I promise to abstain from 
all dancing, immodest dressing, 
and any- other conduct unbe
coming to a teacher and a -lady. 

'T. promise 'not to go out 
with any* young men except in 
so far as it may .be necessary 
to s t i in u l a t e Sunday-school 

• work. ^ 
"1 promise not to fall in 

love."-— •- — 

stitution at the time of his 
. nomination, a vivid example of 
blind voting. —— 1 i 

l&d> who can be a well-rounded 
pfirtner—enjoyir.g the arts and 
kicking up coherent ' frisagrt i-
nents with the typical male habit 
o+'i dogmatic , assertions—-to the 
spic*and-span housewife. - -t . 
^ In fact, iii a fhoice, having din
ner out of cafis and "atifFering" 
fronj living room furniture "out 
ot harmony for a nlioftth or-a year 
or so is preferable to the perfect 
household—and the empty larder 
of mutual interests.: 

. • " • * • 

It isn't necessarily true that the 
student of householding is short-
changed n the liberal arts. But 

child jpiyehology, but the creation 
oi understanding which will en
able the student to develop her 
own philosophy and. values." 

How has that system worked 
<#>»*• ' ' -

A special survey at' Vassar helps 
u b  a n s w e r  t h ^ t .  N i n e t y - f i v e  f a r  
cent of the Vassar, gitls want to" young men as males *nd young 

"Education . . T must be to ia-
crease the intellectual and emo
tional maturity of the individual 
student by first-hand experience 
with the i aerials and practices 
ot the arts, sciences,- and hu
manities." i 

And Dr. Paul Swaiih Haveni, 
president of Wilsor. College: 

'What we are ^educating is not 

i; 

Football coach James Leon-
' ard*ot Villanova- explained a 

poor showing {.by some of his„ 
team by saying, "It's because 
we have students for tackles/' 
Students? How novel! 

• 
Drinking at college football 

« gMnes came up J[or dijeussion in 
the Cavalier Daily of the Uni-~ 
•ertity of Virginia. 

One irate reader termed 
drinking at football games 
"shameful" and "debauch-
ment typical of the undergrad-
uate body of the University of 

ii is a dangerous corrolary of "the 
wcman belongs in the home" dog
ma (an unreasonable ^general 

' statement itself) to add thereto, 
"the women ought to study nome 
economics and leave philosophy 
alone." 

I believe it's" dangerous because 
the world has no pity these days 
tot people who are lagging behind 
the" general pace"" of * 'the' liber&l * 

t arts. Too many disturbing fac-
tors—nuclear destruction, techno
logy that's taking over much of 
man's^ work, challenges all along 

be married and have families be
fore they are 30; 28 .per cent. 
were engaged by the time their' 
senior years were at the mid-way 
mark. " 

.The vast-majority expect to be 
active in community affairs; many 
intend to resume professional ca-
reers after their children are 
grown; half of them want to start 
working after graduation, and the 
other half want to go on to a 
higher degree In education. 

So a liberal arts curriculum 
cLo'esn't disttirb ordinary womanly 
desires for a" family, • except for 
the incidence of career women is 
piobably higher among Vassar they verse themselves "in liberal 
graduates- than in- the-, caoo of^— arts, _ 
home economics students. All of which probably door 

• it x me to a life of burned toast and 
Dean Nancy Duke Lewis, head ccld beans a la American Can 

of Pembroke College in Rhode Company^ . . 

wome-rt &s- females, but members 
6i both sexes as human being* 
who Inust understand themselves., i 
ar:d the world in which they live." >. | 

Dean Millicent C. Mcintosh of 
Barnard: , 

Women need their minda train-' 
ea, their imaginations cultivated, 
and their* perspec 
just as men do. 

So it is that, without intending 
to disparage the value of ft light 
training in home efficiency, we 
would assert that most women are 
better prepared to bring into their 
lives intelligent love, intelligent 
children, and considered values if 

- Virginia." -
' Retorts the Cavalier Daily: 

''People have been drinking at 
football games since Walter 
Camp was in knee pants. Fur
thermore, they have . been 
drinking at footbaU games all 
over the country"—atj which 
point it . lists some twenty 
schools where drinking takes 
place at football games., 

"ment .wa# probably an attempt 
to avoid what seem6d an 
otherwise inevitable . break
down of segregation in gradu-

t"lgnrd ry">of- ' ate and professional educa-
- ''8. i n • •' 4-U n<« . I. X nL  ̂ ' T « n vn n Anw.n aln.v i.̂  

Arrangements instead ojf in-
sisting upon admission to 
State universities which have 
been attended only by whites. 

tog their highe* education 
needs by pooling, efforts, the 
Southern Governors' Confer
ence inaugurated a" program 
of regional education in 1947 
«nd 19 48-. _ 

The Governor of Texas has 
signed the compact, but as 
yet the T^xas Legislature has 

tion. It now seems clear that 
the regional education ar
rangement is not a method of " 
afTdirdihg th6 tiquai education 
for Negroes required by the 
Fourteenth Amendment* . 

While the program does not 
serve to' provide the required 
education, it is supplementing v 

.i' 5 
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Contracts have been made 
in medicine, dentistry, and 

" veterinary medicine .and will 
probably be made in social 

—work and nursing. .. v 
A state which has inade

quate facilities for medical 
training1 (either for whites or 
Negroes) agrees to pay 
$1,500 per student to a medi
cal school in another State. -

Inasmuch as Texas is^^ much 
larger, and in many respects 
wealthier, than-, the other 
southern states, its need for 
participation in such a pro
gram is perhaps not as urgent. 
Texas constitutes.' a region 
Within itself. - -
.j Over the years, the Texas 
Legislature has appropriated 
money' to provide scholarship 
aid to qualified Negro resi-
dents who wish to pursue 
grad u a te or professional 

\ study not available to them 
- in the state in colleges or uni-
" versitie$ outride Tens. 

Until recently, $50,000 < 
biennium has been appropri
ated; $90,000 was < appro-: 
priated' for- the . 1949-60 
biennium. " 

. About $425 has been al- . 
' lotted to each Texas student 
, at the Negro medical school' 
at Nashville, Tenn. Although 

^ $350,000 was appropriated at 
the last session for a Negro' 

_ medical school at Texas State 
University for Negroes, the 

. Board of" Regents apparently 
determined that thd amount 

'" was insufficient for the pur-
' pose "and therefore have not 

acted. H^nce, Negro medical 
- education seems still to be an 

r-j open question. „ 
It ia probable that Texas 

I;:;,' could participate in the re-
glonal program to a great® 
d«gree by k«rving as a traiii- . 
ing center for students from 
othir-s^tei' fn^ad ot aoftdMr 

An; ex-GI at the University 
of Alabama advertised for a 
wife, with 15 children, explain
ing that he was stationed .in 
Korea after the lasfi' war and 
didn't want .to go back. 

led 
• A University of California 
co-fld had an unexpected visi
tor at 4 a.ra. one morning—a 
man. The co-red awoke to find 
a man in her. bed fully 
dressed • except for a pair of 
black shoes and his beige coat 
resting nearby. , Jumping out 
of bed, she ran to awake her 
third-floor dorm-mates. - They 
returned to her room to see 
the uninvited guest putting on 
his shoes and looking for the 
nearest exit. He escaped. 

" ."it "• ? 

More^ Ohio State University 
co-eds sleep with bears-—teddy 

* bears—than sleep bare, a sur
vey showed. 

A survey of 1,100 co-eds re-
~ vealed that 0.4 per cent of the 
girls questioned sleep in the 
nude and that 16. per cent of 
them snuggle up' nightly with 
9, huge teddy bear; „ 

Otiier results: 82 per cent 
' said they sleep in pajamas; 7% 

per "cent sleep in nightgowns;' 
and pije per cent sleep in their 
«|ipBiaipl;ivS|K;- * 

' * * •  *  v  

; The Univaraity of Michigan. 
Daily explains that Democratic, 
voters iiwMarquette, Michigan 
just haven't been able to keep ^ 

' insanity out of politics.' , 
In the September priitiurfes. 

Democratic workers ^«re em* 
barrassed to learn iJhey had' 
nominated a n^ental patient for, 
Marquette County treasurer, i 

At present, the candidate* T$ 

The United States Civil Service 
Commission had announced ex-
amibations for the following posi
tions: agricultural marketing spe-~ 
cialists, dairy and poultry products 
inspector and grader, fresh fruits 
and vegetables inspector, agricul
tural commodity -market , reporter, 
and fishery marketing specialist. 
The salaries range from $3,825 to 
$8,80p a year, and most of the 
positions to t be filled are located 
in Washington, D»C. and through-. 
out the US. 

Applicant? must have had from ; 
four to six years of experience in 
-appropriate marketing specialties 
and activities. Some substitution 
of education for experience is al
lowed.,." No written tests are' re-' 

• quired. .—•—-n : 
Full information may' be 

obtained at qiost first and second" 
class post offices, or from the US 
Civil Service Commission, Wash
ington 25, D.C. Applications will 
not be accepted in the commis
sion's office in Washington until 
further notice. 

CANTU INVESTIGATES 
To the Editor: 

In view of B. E. Kalensher's 
letter in Tuesday's Texan, this 
student has tried to get at the 
root of the whole mess. 

After investigating the causes 
~ and^results~of"tfiS"wSr~f6r ^^"Sotf-

thern independence, commonly 
; called the Civil War, he believes 
' the following action should have 

been taken .England should have 
sent troops to the rescue of the 
Confederacy. Had this been so, the 
following good, would have hap
pened; 

(1) Without US aid, Russia 
would have been destroyed by 
Germany; 

(2) We would not be in the 
Korean mess (no Republicans); 

(3) We wouldn't have-Negro 
and tidelands trouble; 
, (4) All of us would sit abound_ 
and sip- mint juleps. 

R0BERT Gt CANTU JR. 

. locked automobiles ... 
I am all for school rivalry, but 

I believe rivalry does not include 
fights and loss to personal or pub
lic property. 

v . I think it would be only 
decent to return the property 
which was taken . » . 

' TOMMIE R. KIRK 
* 

FEMININE HAIRDO 
To the Editor: 

COMPETITION FOR DT 
To the'Editor: 

There's a grand old gal around 
these parts that's been running 
fair competition with the DaUy 
Texan. Name of Zelma O'Reilly. 
It may consist almost entirely 4»f 
ads (some of ttre same once tm 
every page), but Up and Down 
the Drag is a pretty interesting 
sheet, at that: Haven't seen her 
for quite a spell, but as well as I 
can recollect she Was running for 

I would like to express my per- president of these United States 
on & "give the country back to the 
Indians" platform .... 

Well now, you know there may 
be something to What she says ... 

Right or wrong, she typifies an 
old .American custom of doing ai 
you darn please so long aa you 
don't step on anybody's toes ... 

BRUCE JONES 
—30 

sonal appreciation for the thought
ful young ladies of the campus 
such as Miss Nancy' Hudspeth 
(Dec. 3 Texan). I am referring to 
the lovely "feminine" look of 
long, well-kept hair that is so sel
dom seen during these days of 
"masculine" girls and women 

"JIM WHITLEY 

Daily Texan Crossword Puzzle 
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plrticipating in the prbgrafo 
to" a, limited def^«e. Texas 
ASM witfc 
Board tb provide places, tot 
students^ of veterinjiry medi
cine to return for paymenta 
from the States' In which the 

Tke Student Employment Boreao, It 
' Bali It?, bas' oyeninx* for th* followinf 
*. jwsitiona i * foU-time experienced draft*. 
-4 man. two eartieal technicians -to vu|f 

from II p.m. to t ajnT and from I to 
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STINK AND GOO 
To the. Editor: 

It has often been brought to the 
attention—«nd most painfully— 
that there are no soap dispensers 
in the rest rooms of the Biology ^ 
Building ... ' " 

A student coming from a lab in 
Biology or another similar course 

in maiiv cases in desperate need 
of plentiful soap and water to re
move some of the stink and goo of 
r;-. dissecting specimens . . 
" 7 ' CHARLES CLINE 

, y ; - V  • * -

CONFUSED ; vsOS 
To the Editor: 

Your brief editorial (?) "Just a 
Second" .. . with the ending linet 
"Are people segregated ! in Hea« 
ven?" has me slightly confused. 

Anyone on earth trho tries to 
make this world a place-that will 
equal the standards of- Heave^i is 
. . , endowed with a vast imagina-
tion and belongs in fiction writing. 
| . .. who made segregation in the 
iirst place? According to -the Bi
ble, it wis the Creator himself 
who wa« punishing a certain inan 
for doing a cexttub) thili^.. v 

By the way, speaking of,"two. 
attmide^* mentioned in the same 
editorial (?) Wught to my mind 
the two hsalyes of the human brain 

~^only .• one wMcE" we "Eumana 
tare supposed to use. Perhaps you 

y should fo.nomisfted for the Nobel! 
*_•, -Prize as your editorial (tfr 

A provCTrS^Pfceyond any doubt, 

" :V,L-
• riMtMnbsr-ii .ad is - r^rROM AN AGGIBf|; 
Seetian I ot tha pstamlBatloa will be U|Po the Editor: 

j£ St1Tei«1snotaj&am«| 
dent w2T need only a pencil and aa , of their players, we Aggies are 
^Sttwrti <d the tc^hiuo. win h» ashamed of ours . w#*' 
la Main BulidVwr 8W. Por thi» te»t: 
tM ettident will need a pen and a large 

ACROSS 
1. Mix , 

. 5. Snare ^ 
9. Fleshy, 
. many-celled 

fruit 
10. City (Nev.) 
11. Encamp

ments 
12. In the axis 

2. Male cat 
3: Inculcated 

'4. Set again 
5. Instructed 
6. King 
7. Cuckoos 

,;8. Courteous 
11. Raise tot 

third > 
. power _ 

fmath.) 

20. British . 
statesman 

- and premiei 
24.iRipped - . 
26. Missions 
28. Kind of duc| 
29. Assail 

persistentlj 
30. Egyptian 

god . . 
32. Apprehend 14. Biblical city 

15. Son Of Jacob 13. City (Okla.) 33. Former 
(Bib.) 16. Vitality /! Russian tjtl* 

17. Wrongdoing 19. Monetary . ' (var.) 

ST. DAVID'S - - y;: 
Jam6s ;Edwin Jordan,' Sarah. 

J I^uis^ Singleton, Joyce C. Word. 
m m ' ' "  SETON 3il 

Edward Abo, is still the Demo«^T^6g3en Bauer, Gretchen feerkey, 
cratic candidate - for t^e posi* vy-; Don B. Carroll^ Harold R. Gilles-
tion, even though he's, confined "'pie, Holly -Jane Hoff, Donna J< 
in NewUferry State H<»q>itaL He . LaBounty, Waunita .Faye Martiii, 
had been committed ifco-the la- Catherine Marion- Menger. „ 

CfiA 
V ' • ^ Hb • 

18. Scolding 
' 21. Music note 
22. Ireland 
23 Thawed 
25 Consumed 

- . 27. Philippine ' 
tree 

, 28. Doorke«pers 
' 'of Masonic 

lodges 
'SI. An inter* 

jection. 
34. Half an em 
35. Chests 
37. Astern , • 

<• 38. Touch 
end to end > 

; ; 40. Sun god , , 
41. Gain i 

knowledge 
43. Seaport  ̂

(Knjg.) \ 

(slang) 
46. Collections * 
47. Decimal 
-unit (pi;) ff 

48. Cozy nookLJ; 
"A 

wms^m 
1. Leaned % 

S 'A® 

unit 
(Iran) 

36; Vast region 
(Afr.) 

Today'* 
Answer It 

in the 
Classified 

Ads-

88. To bandageT 
42. Flow 
44. A vessel or\ 
, duct(anat) 

; jro'F {Of**, 

Editor 

wty 

* to deserve consideration a* an 
d noteworthy do> 

•  _ . ,  „  

inf sAi'ejlort «* 
meet the problem x>f iefrega-

. , , ^ - t i o n  I n  p r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d ,  

beco  ̂iK êthlng mone.com-

is. 8-̂ p.m!' -̂  . On the night before <it& lart 
. football . . . I dare say Ag« 

» Who feafe not k«en ceyia- bioe-hoek. - - gieS picked. their sh»*e of the 
«njr time darhtc the earrent AJWlicante efcoold »Trt»e at the detijt- S r. r . -•« » VnAw tJiat hiffh aa ineli.ae twelee «etwee. ^.1*1 rotita* ten mipuiee to advance of IlgPtg. And 1 SUP KnOW tftat tllgR 

' ' * ' -7.-t.-l7- .—i .. - — - , . j'^jyjoi students aidd other resi-
aJ  ̂/ |ient» of Austin were quite often 

eetar tor „ 
Mr hotu* a^e entitled to a rvfond of • eeljedulefl 

ot «ae itecumtwa aaq 
»ho 

V*U»r, 

If ft 
DAILY DBYFTOQUOTE—Here's how to work it: a 

^  L O N G F E L L O W  /  '  
' One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used1 

^or the thre# L's, X for the two 0% etc. Singly letters, apos* 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints, 
pac&.day the code letters are different . 

. *o . 
-and 

Ujr, wo will t£t{ call *» 
eriij»far^ .•Ttigfaar^y;: 

mmtw ater tn tne nignc ano an»r 

" nornhor ot A»rl«.. In ev»y 

f^r 
(  T t A T C  ;  D  Z  A  ?  W Y  ' f  :  

Iwtirew -a»*' fiWrVwdu 
Lial livfittiA tha 

r«afcly outnumbered or else . 
"••la yrotM  ̂dotim is «heit 

•  » • .  -

4 ' i ' i . V  • "  •  ' * • '  .  J V 1 ' -  •  , 1  J - - v -
8 Cryptoquotes Very OFTEN, SAY WHAT YOU 

islgmrie! 

m 
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Influential White House officials 
laid Thursday t&t eVehtual price 
and wage controls are inevitable. 

t&ey said, depends primarily oif" 
fhe time required to act up fid-
ministrativemachinery. ;;; 

These men, who are in daily 
contact with Resident Truman 
bat who cannot be named, said 
the*« b no question drastic steps 

out mobilization", was not defined; 
nor did' Early Bay what ar. emer
gency proclamation mighteover. 

Conceivably it eopid deal with 
such thingsas raanpowerfor the 
armed services, channeling men 
and materials from consumer pro* 
duction to defense production, 
wages and prices, etc,' 
• Early femphasized his belief 
that no broad scale emergency 

aejr crisis arising out of the 
Chinese Communist invasion of 
Korea and ita threat of a possible 

; third World War. * , 
A reporter questioned key 

presidential aides- after Stephen 
T. Early, acting White House 
Press Secretary, said there has 
been "broad general .discussion" 
ol -^m emergency proclamation; 
but that no decision has . been 
HUlde. " 

Early made this statement af* 
ter a reporter asked him whether 
'"all-out. mobilization" was under 
consideration. The phrase "all-

ordef is. imminent, 
• Later, other White QojiN* 00. 
dala said ^hey did not expert 
Wage-Price epntrol* to be clamped 
on quickly bccauseof the immen
sity of the problem of enforce* 
ment. 

"It will take a small army of 
men te epforceprice controls," 
one of them said. . "It is a step 
that no one likes to take." 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—(ff) 
President ' Truman and Prime 
Minister Altlee met for a fifth 
time Thursday and were reported 
to -be Bear an- agreement on ft 
broad program to deal with Com
munist aggression anywhere in the 
world. . ; 

The White House said the cri-

m 

A L L  T A X I S  

Cb$t the sam* 

B U T . . .  

i 

Y E L L O W  C A B  

i> 

the Safest, Fastest, and Most Convenient 

YfltOW ] \um& 

— SAFt 
DRIVERS J 

R A D I O  C O N T R O L L E D  

YELLOW CAB 

siscenference probably would end 
Friday after a morning session. 

The President and the British 
leader'talked over "broad aspects 
of the present world situation" at 
A session which lasted one hour 
20 minutes Thursday, the White 
House said. 

WTiile no details were made 
public, informed officials reported 
the President and Mr. Attlee' al
ready had* decided on five steps 
their governments should take to 
curb Communist threats. A sixth, 
which involves a possible naval 
blockade of the Communist Chi
nese coast, was reported still un
der discussion, 

The United States was reported 
pressing for such a move, feat 
Attlee and his advisors were re
ported somewhat reluctant to 
adopt such measures for. fear of 

Orient. Attlee was reported wil 
ling, however, to consider the 
suggestion in an effort to work 
out a joint British-American 
move. ' 

.The White House said a joint 
British-American communique is 
to be made public when the final 
meeting ends some time Friday. 

Secretary of State Acheson, 
... speaking for the American Gov-

ernment, is reported to have sug
gested the blockade at earlier 
meetings as a way to "punish" the 
Chinese Communists if they re
fuse to bait their onslaught 
against United Nations forces in 
Korea. -

'|p|f§... 
SnewSciwifng 

Red Reinfrcement* 

(Continued 
thta was brtte^--i1?'F 

In northwest Korea, tfie U. 9. 
Eighth "Army manned a new T0-
mile. defense waU-r-positioM in 
depth *eyed to ridge positional 
betweenPyongyan&andtiiaBSth 
parallel. Patrols reported no con-
taei wiWthe Red* along the $*e» 
dong River Jiiit south tit Pyong
yang. 

Advance elements of the U. S. 
25th Divisions hetyl positions with
in five miles of Red-occupied 
Pyongyang. 

The Reds appeared to be jre-: 
groupingJja»d missing their front. 
echelons of a l.OQG.OOO army. 

The East-Weat liqe passes about 
26 miles south... Pyongyang, 
North Korean Communist capi-
tal. ' * 

The 70-mile arching front is 
not a Bolid line buta defense-in-
dtpth—-strong positions on.com
manding heights. 

. An estimated 10,000 Chinese 
Reds are facing the—new UN. 
front. ^ 

Thirteen nations have appealed 
to Red China to stop its assualt 
at the 38th Parallel,"the dividing 
line between Red "North Korea 
and Republican South Korea. High 
Communist sources have so* far 
spun ;d the plea. " 
—Trapped—elements of two' 
rine and two infantry regiments 
fought day and night to move 
eight miles from one trap at Ha-
garu into another trap at Koto. 
It took 25 hours to drive through 
the Reds. 

More U.S. troops' apparently 
were still to fight from Hagaru to 
Koto. There was no word of them. 
, ,„But the Leathernecks -and 
doughboys who made it to Koto 
were joined with other Marines." 
Together, they formed a battered 
but doughty fore- for an attempt 
tc buck through an estimated 85,-
000 Chinese flanking the 40-mile 
Coding. rp^d toHungnam, 

News Briefs 

New German 

plan to ST. agreed Thursday on a plan 
give Germans guns again to "help 
defend the West. -—-

The object fs to put about 150,-
000 West Geman troops into a 

SrPa 

wmm 

p Mi! 

Mil 
ozb** 

The famous Rose Bowl 
Seats 95,000 people 
Yet It would, take 

"More than ten Rose Bowls 
Itohold , : 

All the parents 
And merchants 
And farmers 
And everyday people 
In all walks of life 
Who are 
Bell Systejn stockholder* 
About 975,000 people-Including 
200,000 telephone employees-
Have Invested 
A part of their savings 
In the telephone business. 
It's their money 
That helps make possible 
This country's 
Top-notch telephone serrice 
A service vital to our 

i ̂ rational defense effort. 
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up about one-fifth, of the West's 
armed defense a^Sst attack 
from the East. • 

The agreement is a major step 
in the policy of the North' Atlantic 
Treaty Organization to enlist the 
aid of German manpower and 
industrial might. 

Many West Germans appear re
luctant to take up arms for the 
West unless their occupied coun-

— try is treated as an equal ally. ,.+ 

Warren R. Aiutin warned Com
munist China and its backer, Rus
sia, Thursday that the United "Na
tions will not bow to use of force 
in Korea. The chief U.S. delegate 
called on the UN to demand the 
withdrawal of Communist aggres
sors from Korea and to pass | 
moral judgment against aggres
sion anywhere in the world. 

Walter S. Gifford bf New York 
has been confirmed by the Senate 
as U.S. Ambassador, to Great 
Britain 

RMMKCAMOCa 

% ]  
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H! Say "Mfrry ChrfcW îtl. 
Sanforized Pilgrim 

New , -

Patterns! •W 
m. 

.Good quality screen-printed 
foulards in new exclusive 
panel designs. White rayon-
faced ends. Wool lined. 
Choice of stripes, dots and 
florals. Take advantage of 
this big saving. ' " imum shrinkage I %)i 

a Pilgrim! Men's Formease 

Medium Poinrt Fused CoRar 
Lustrous Broadcloth 

Here they areT brand new shirts in {ust the dressy4 

style you'll need with fused collars, single' cuffs, 4 
( 

p l a s t i c  f e u f t o n s  a n d  m a n y  o t h e r  f e a F u n s s .  W h l t w I  
and stripes. Bacfc end sleeves gathered for extre * ̂  
comfort, dressy appearance. Made of -fine com
bined cotton broadcloth. Sanforized shrunk (max»< 

Broadcloth Pajainas 

Comfortable .coat or middy 
pull-over style. "Novelty 
stripe patterns. Drawstring 
waist. Sanforized (maximum 
.shrinkage 1%) . Sizes A, B,' 
C, and D. Buy several pair 

Smare Texans really "go" for these handsome 
hats because they feature perspiration guards '• 
f°r added protection ... and patented Form-

plusrisong-
wearing, soft fur fefr-^th T^ycm satfn liWn^ 
and crowns Hat he can shape to suit his own 
taste. See them! > - •• .. 

km 

Slipper Sox 

Heit fove~ thesi^ Comfortable 
Pilgram Foot-ease wool slipper 
socksF Made with padded soles, 
sidewalk of soft glove leather. 
"Bright colors! - -1 

^ Tha Ferfect Chiistmai Giftl * 

SUvertone Radios 

^|M| 
9QQ Co 

: , ThMrfd% and Saturdays Until 9 P.Ht! 

fi. 

JwsflookrTess than 5 poynds" 
and they have compact, wi**; 

breakable m e tat. cabinet! ' 
Brown color. For A.C» current. 

. IVORY CASE ̂  12.95 

Phone HOWr1 

^ O^nf to*** 

/ I  " f .  *  > f -V*  ^  1  
o tt M ••••••• .• Jt&WS • ^ ' ~<tJ 

, -^5 

bftaifV-' 

w 

In witti the elegant season  ̂  ̂
glamourous and giitfery blousps-—  ̂

your 9lft t° her for the glorious holidays 
The beaded double-collared blouse 
of Beautiful white crepe, so love 
The white, crepe blouse with the 
neckline, a compliment to any dress skirt, 
$10.95. The blouse of creme crepe »with 
bronze bead design, $12.95. , 
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Gta*"fcWs- paste! woo! jersey *a»*> 

/ She'll love the classic shlrf In 

Crayon tissue faille, 5.95. 

SPOT 

?  i / " , - •  

Tfo lUlUAfRfnfltng 
'. ^ .'gr'T- *«fTV SSStStl^ 

Gtori* Ann Fi«her and Robert v nfit tL*" ail? % *Zf ? W «vf flfaKKir ^ W *• ?»4»©J 

she w*n a member otKappa Alpha 
Roes*. Nejrland were marriedNo^ 
•ember 10 in Port Worth;.. 

-The bridet received. « degree 
in 1949 from tl.e University wh^re 

Social Calendar 
FRIDAY 

7-8:30 — Phi Mu dessert party 
for Phi Kappa Tau pledges. 

7:16-8:30 — Kappa Alpha Theta' 
open house'for SAE's. 

7:15-8:30 — Tri Delta open house 
for Delta 'i'au Delta. r* 

8-11 — Friday Frolic at the Tex&s 
. Union. 
8-12 — Alpha Delti. Pi Christmas 

formal at TFWC Building. 
8-12 Company "C" ROTC an

nual - Christina" Dance at- Boy 
Scent Hut, 

GIVE HER A BLOUSE 

. . . from the gay gift arrivals in 

STREET 

^T^portswear 

8-12 — Delta Phi- Epsilon closed 
house. 

8-12 -r- Alpha Phi ranch party at 
Marshall- Ford Inn. 'a 

8-1 i —- Whitehall Co-op dessert 
party. 

9-12 i— Lambda Chi Alpha fall 
formal at Comniodore Perry 
Ballroom. . s 

SATURDAY 
5:30-8 — Phi Gamma Delta buffet 

supper. 
6-12 — Acacia dinner dance at 

house. . 
7:30-12 — Hillel^Foundation in

formal party .and dance at Hfl-
lel. . 

8-12 — The •ME^rinel'3, formal 
dance at Driskill Hotel. • 

-8-12 •• Newman—Club woin»r 
roast at, club. 

8-12 — Mica-Wica Christmas for
mal at Texas Federated Club. 

8-12 —- Tau Kappa Epsilon in
formal dance at Driskill Hetel. 

8:30-12—Delta Zeta formal dance 
• at Tex^s Union. 
8:30-12/— Littlefield Dormitory 

^illflii'-. ^ 1i ;—.-•iin-.-.r-i i-

8:30-12 •— Phi Sigma Kappa 
closed house. 

SUNDAY 
2:30—4:30 v— Sigma Delta Tau' 

dessert party for Sigma Alpha 
Mu. . 

4:30-11 ~ Winter Garden Club 
picnipat new Boy Scout Hut. 

7-8:30 — Tau Delta Phi tea. 

Theta- sorority. Tfc, , Neyland 
graduated from the" University 
also, arid was a member of Phi 
Kappa Sigma, Hi is -now employed 
«t the First National' Bank m Ft. 
Worta. 

> *' 

Announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Barbara 
Clwrt M«lw »<Tl&. Elmer John1 

-whtto JjLififfl Mfllvw is a f^rmtr 
student at the—University^ -Thfr 
wedding has been set 4op Decern* 
btr 9 at the First Methodist 
Church of San Angelo. 

• 
Daniel Gordon Wallcor "wed 

Geneva Isabel! Lipe November 28 
in Avery. .Beth are residents of 
Dallas. -

The bridegroom received a 
clieTdf" of arts degree from the 

University and is a member of 
thi Kappa Sigma. He is now a 
senior dental etudeht at Baylor 
University. -

Sirs. ~Walker . graduated from 
Harris ^College of Nursing, and 
Baylor - School of Anesthesia; 

• 
Elizabeth Payne Ferguson and 

Lee Canot, Lightfoot were married 
November i8 in Paris, Ky. 

SoA of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert D. Lightfoot, the bride-
groom attended the University, 

ADS to Sponsor 
.Advertising Panel 
Saturday cit-9 

Princeton University, and the Sor. 
bonnes jmm 

Patricia Potorkia was married 
to John Barton Bean November 
17 in Houston. Daughter of Mr. 
*°d Mrs. -G. A. Petoerkin, she at« 
tended Sarah Lawrence College 
and'the University. The bride-
groom graduated fr<»mLA»hefst 

November 1» wedding of: - E«com ri : » u Ann Bn« ana Marlyn .' 
Field Todd of Dallas .and Mar
guerite Kennard1 "of E u 1 eas. 
The bridegroom graduated from 
the University and is a member 
oi the Dallias Toastmaster's Club. 
The bride is a graduate of North 
Texas State College. 

— V*ra« Kaa»o WM marriti) to 
Artnand L. Trvoa November 18 
iii the Laurel Heights Methodist 
Church of San Antonio. 

Mrs. Trueac-r attended the Uni
versity; - • - .. 

The bridegroom,, attended the" 
University and St. Mary's Law 

mSskv-:-

, School. He • is • a, v* 
Theta Rho, nationtfl legal' fra-
t«r«ity. ^ • 

Barbara Zoe Waltermire was-, 
married November _18 to Alt*' 
Little Sallejr in Houston. 

The bridegroom is a graduate 
of the University and member of 
Mppa Sigma fraternity. - ., % 
mm 

November .23. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Rooker attended the University. 

v * • 
Announcement has been made 

cf - the' engagement of * Marilyn 
Ce«p«r, junior Sigma Delta Tau 
from Dallas, to Maury Rolniek. 
He is now serving in the Marine 

Janelle Jane McNiel and Jama* 
William. MeK*« were married No
vember 8 iu Wichita Falls. 

fI?® ^bfidep,oom attended the 
University and. is a member of 
Sigma Chi. ^ _ 

Greek Gambits 

Crescent ^ueen of tambda Chi witti a ranch party at the Mar-
Alpha will be announced Friday 
night at the fraternity's fall for 

Alpha Delta Sigma, honorary 
advertising fraternity, will hold 
an advertising forum Saturday 
morning from 9 to 10:30 in Texas 
Union 309-311. The forum Will go • * , . —~ 6v vuv III uei 
1"l0^alI.pha!^e8 of advertising^ with, •Chriatmas-ca^" 

T ^which will be held from 9 
to 12 in the ballroom qf the Com
modore Perry Hotel. The queen 
yill . be selected from fourteen 
candidates. 

Theme for the dance will be 
carried out in decorationsvg; 

ITT Iflfflt* 
. i>ers. 

Among- the ten speakers pre
sent wil be Bill Sears, -advertis
ing manager o the Western Build
ers Supply, Ft. Worth; Ralph Da-
Vis, Houston representative of the 
Steck Company; and Welter Dre-
ier, advertising department of 
Humble OH Company, Houston. 

-j flora's orchestra will play. 
" • 

Pledge class of Phi Mu will en
tertain pledges of Phi Kappa Tau 
with a dessert party Friday after
noon from 7 to 8:30 at the sor-
erity* house. 

Alpha Phi'» will entertain their 
dates Friday night from 8 to 12 

912 CONGRESS 

hen that ribbony box ts opened to reveaLa slender 

slip, a frothy nightgown, a beautiful robe . , . a smart-

bag . > . lovely hosiery . . . hankies . . . a beautiful, 

blouse, sweater, or gfittaring costume {ewelry i. i yoiT"s 

my dear sir (or madam) have won her affection. Come 

1 

Bobbie Broolcs crisp 

little blouse of pique, 

7.95. 

KTJ-* ct 

""ts V1" 

Glen Echo's fesfive pair..«sleeve

less wool Jersey under the jacket 

woven with gold, 4.95. 

T £. C „ 
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ffSsfts 
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, Ms?- ' "{ &S&K 1 

fojftrill lier^aj^ 

l«6e or ^^Uf?foffy"4ktlore^ nylons^ 

R«yon crtpw satihs... broadcloth 
fAA i, * *1 <£x n r - * > *  

Cenial diirt of pretty 'pl̂ td broed-

convertible collar, 2.9S. 
Fvwmti 

3.95 pejemas fron»3.95 

from 59*. 

panties 

m 

V i"rii 

shall Ford Inn. Decorations will 
include- hay, corn stalks, ropes, 
and brands on the wall. Pieces 
will give thf program. 

• 
Kappa Alpha Theta wilj have 

an open house for Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon Friday evening from 7 

— 

Delta Phi Epsilon will have a 
closed house Friday night fromv > 
8 to 12. " - / 

it" 

Alpha Epeilon Phi pledge of
ficers are Blanche Davidson, presi
dents-Shirley Kanter, vice-presi-
dent; Betty Lou Alberto, secre
tary; and Helene Williams, treas
urer. •• 'Ik,, 

OPEN A PRICE'S 

CHARGE ACCOUNT 

A. ustinV largest collection of costume jewelry . .» 

rhinestonei 7'.. peirls ... moonstones... jet.. .gold 

and silver . . . From I .00. 

-  '  ' "  ^  ^  p$fe tax 

„• .• - • >"u • - . ..-.•••-»• ''* • \ • - •.'VV''LT' . 

. .  .  .  i . - v - .  .  v - . i . .  - # » • . .  -  ~ r »  - •  •  

A smart holiday bag collection ... smoof hcalf , 

soft faille, velvets . '.. glittering patents ». . evening 

mesh «>. From 5.00. ' 1 ° 
# ^ t K 

^ ^ . * v plus tax \ 

Im; & A,-* ; Wm 
* obes . . . froh 12.95; Brunch coats 

t** ft V ^£MWSS\X 
^2SJOO; l.95?^l 

• *.rayon 

broadcloth; 

SMfeatens, from 3.95; 

HiuAIM fr<>m S9jfe^ 

.Y GIFT-WRAPPED ON REQUEST, 

irr 

rnmm 

velvets... satins..« i r z 

Skirts, from 5.95j 
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A White Christmas dinner and 
vm trill be given by residents 

»f Criei Hall for their dates Fji-
Jay nlght.-hegiftxilng st^o'clock. 

AU decoctions for the formal 
willbe in whit*, and1 ̂ ifcer 

ainment will inctecteI"aglrgllig'"aiid: 

V 

o^ Christmas carols. 

Annual formal banquet of Gain' 
Delta, sBsocIatibn of Lutheran 

student^, will be held in the Pan 
lerican Room of the BrisklU 

totel Saturday evening at 7 
a'clock. 

The bancfrat hdno* seMn 
new initiates of the orfcanijsatlonu 

ley ws Hruce <jildwtll,VirgU 
htenburg, Doris Knippa, AW 

eyer, Herman Rosnau, W. Linke, 
,nd A. C. Winkler Jr. 

Richard Z. Meyer will be toasts 
aster and the Rev. Martin Koefa^ 
eeke will be guest speaker. 

LittU Campus Dormitory A»*o-
l i i t loa wiU treat members toan 
ItaHanspaghetti dinner Thurs
day at 7 p.m. in the dormitory 
lounge. The menu will include Ital-
sn spaghetti, Italian tossed salad, 

(hard rolls and cofffee. Joe Dieao 
Joe Ewson will be the chefs. 

, * 
Latin American Club will have 

[a Christmas Party Saturday at 8 
[ o'clock at the Newman Club An-

2010 tJnlvereity-Avemtei-The 
t' - Paw nvfVipgfrn will wflrt —J(IVjV* 'VlCIlVOV* Or * W laf. _ J** ^ 

sent a fihowi Students who' appre-

vited to attend the party, 
.  •  ,c* v  ',71 

University Duplicate Bridf* 
Club willhave its weekly tourna^ 
ment Friday night at 7:20 iii 
TeXfis Unioa SifcThe elub Will 
also hold lis -monthly tournament 
Sundayat 2 o'clock at the son}* 
place with John Kelly directing. 

• 
Cherry pie and coffee will be 

served by residents of Whitehall 
Co-Op Friday night when tl^eV en
tertain boys from'" Twin Pines 
Co-Op with a dessert tfarty from 
8 to 11 p.m. 

Bfeco^tlDBs^ni "iflctudr-' a 
ChristmaB tree and. Quests will 
play canasta. 

# u 

An informal Christmas dance 
willbe give* by ROTC Company 
"C" Friday night from 8 to 12 in 
the Boy Scout JHut. 

aborsky to Talk 

pfounders Banque 
/ Wtoofe 

t Df. Eduard yaborafor. associate 
essor oi government, will 

fak on the world situation today 
at the annual Founders' Day ban
ket of Delta Sigma Phi friter* 

ty Sunday at 6:30 p.m. in the 
mmodore Perry Hotel. _ -
Among the honored guests will 
JudgS W» J. Barnes, one of .thfc 
,rter members of-the University 
upter. He is now with the legal 

of the Humble Oil Company, 
ne hundred and ten members 
alumni are expected to at-

d-the banquet. Awards will be 
ide by the social committee, to 

bers for outstanding work in 
respective fields. The rush 

Committee will make air award f Or 
vrork in rush activities. 
- Delta Sigma Phi was founded at 
the City Collegfe of New York on' 
December 10^1899. It has groWfl 
to 71 chapters "and 12 colonies in 
the United . States and Canada*. 
Eta- chapter is the second oldest 
in the fraternity^ Two members 

|of the chapter have been national 
residents and one fta& served as 
ditor of the fraternity publica-
on, the Casnattoh. '• 
ir i <• r-i iii •' i Y» «r,... ft, r, t, 'V t -rtt,, -a a i- • n, M, 

larcek-Spriaxar Engagement 
The engagement oi VirafJnfa 

Springer to' Raymond Marek was 
finnounced at a luncheon in Hous-
cm November 18. 
Marek is a University student! 
member of Pi Kappa Alpha fra-

srnity, Cowboys. 
i i W 

«i«te tatin-Amfflricah musie ar*/lh*r Faculty. members' attending aa 
chaperones will be' Col and Mrs, 
M. H. Wilson, Maj. and Mrs. Jack 
S. Tabb, and Maj. John Hagan. 
Cad< • _ " _ 
is in. charge of ah^ngements^ 

-r -
Last regular , «o-r*craatkraal 

program- for -this year will- fea
ture square dancing and sports in 
the Woihen's Gym, Friday night 
from 7*30 to 10 p.nrj^ . , 

JohnD. Moseley. executive di
rector of ' the Texas Legislative 
Council^ will speak on the council's 
Research Report on Public Higher 
Education In Texas" at a ifoint 
meeting of Sigma Delta Chi and 
Theta, Sigma Phi, journalistic fra
ternities, Suud^ay night at 6 o'clock 
at Irvine's.- } ^ • 

At the Alpha Delta Sigma an
nual Advertise Yourself Ball each 
member will hate a chance to be
come number ojie account execu
tive and his date will be crowned 
Queen of. ADS.. 

About 40 couples Will attend, 
and entertainment wfll include 
both square and ballroom dancing, 
light refreshments will be served. 

•rfca BaUwill be VM at tfa* Vi«v 

until midnigh 
"The idea la to promota, fjfrr« 

with pubticHy, adv^tiiing, 
stunts, or give^tways^ You can 
put a poster on the wall, r«ad a 
spot- cortimerclaj over the public 
address system, distribute match 
folders with your qualifications 
on them, hawk a rpeoial edition of 
ttw ADS Gazette, wear a sandwich 
board proclaiming your virtues (as 
long as you wear something under-
heath to hide the Vices), or you 
can give away $9 bills/' said Hfcr 
Tie Chapman, president :—•— 

* 
there will be no program at the 

University Club on Saturday due 
to the illness of Dr, T. W. Kilter. 

.chitectare fraternity, Will sponsor 
a contest open to all .strident* in 
the Sehool af Architecture. 
- The eontest will in^lttde paint
ings, furniture, and sculpture, and 
the bast in each field will be giv, 
•n wcdgnitioaf M^in be 
ghraii to tgit antry of th 
entire group. 

member of Tav Sigma Delta on or 
before December 12. H»a showing 
of the entries will begin on Dei 
cember 18 and run for a week in 
the exhibit room in the Architect 
tuire Building between 8 a.m. and 
8 p.m. and 7 p-m. and 10 p.m. 
—Judges for iha contest are Mar* 
tin KermaCy, prof€«»0r of aTchi 
tecture, Nancy McAdams, senior 
student of architect)}re, and A 
thfrd ijersftn still to bi aimed. 

Arab Studants 
third annnal Arabian banquet Frl* 
'diy at 7;80 p.m. l«t the Drfakill 
Hotri ballroom will prelude Inters' 
national Weelf, December 10*17, 
honortog th& UMvewityfa fereign 
students. • -g. ,,- • r 

The HKHqtiet Jm- wroneoudy 
Wfiedul^ for . Tliursdiiy hi the 
Tj»iw 

Menu 

Aasodation'a and a dance number by Sherty 
" " d gi^f 

of ground wheat staffed With 
Entries must be turned in to a meat, ahnofids, tomKtoes,;and rai-

sins{ fried eggplant; fried rice; 
baklawa, a dfessert made of cake 
dough and assorted spices; maha-
lab*. a iello made ^dth milk in-
staad of gelatin; and afro* a cin
namon beverage. -

Chefs win be Mr. and Mrs. 
Sahia Gorushe, Mr. and Mrs. Fad-
hil Al-Tait and Mr. and Mn. Mo 
hammed Bassam. Mr. Al-Taj is 
also president of the association. 

Entertainment will iMhljk the 
music of violinist Zagloel Yousif 

Trad. Yousif and MiM ttid _ 
a similar performance previously 
at Friday Frolies, 
. JW' f. Keailr foreign at' 

Students on the Univeridty Cam*' 
pv»." The purpose of thia ban^ 
quet ^f to promote good wfll be
tween th» Arabic nation®* aiad th* 
VS t  said Mlf> Neak jy.; - ^ 

Flags «f. AxajtlM* Inufe EgJV^ 
Syria, Lebanon, Transjordan, and 
Yemen, representatite of the 
members of the association wilLlfe* 
displayed in the ballroom. , 

The University Arab Student* 
Association is the first auth trgan* 
ization to be establishfd in the 
country. There are oaly foir Arab 
student organieatiene' in the USi 
the other three groups are located 
at the Berkley and Loa Angelas 
branches of tha UniVeTait)^ pf Ca^ 

ifomia and »i tH 
Michigan. ^^ 

tli# , 
of 

presidwst^m#ftua: 

vjl 

Said "tmm* J«wwn«*r «t mm* 
» pgotliwf Ifr laat ^1% 0 
tta Teaia UiUon. O^«r 
UMi spring were aa mtiy 111 

8tatr Sdiool for th« |)at^r «nd ^ 
tour pf Austin industries and m*-
ttieipal utUiti«fc :  i5 ,  <:• 1,-

ASA ptoieets this yea» are » 
talent shew at the Interaatipnlil 
Ball. Friday, December 15, a* 
A*a* Uitioft Day. ami * pkmle fin 
the spring. Th< talent show will bs P 

tries of the Mld 
and handmade ar 
biC cotintrias 
^•jr. 

cles of the Ans> 

f! M 
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*lAJhal (joe& on Ĵ ere 
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Friday 
8:30-4:80 — Sale of Ugly Man 
—votBgr,xampu8. 

Auditorium. 
I — Texas Commission on Inter-* 

Racial Cooperation, University 
Bapti&t Church. 

II — Jack Maguke to discuss "In-

Journalism Building 912. 
L<^ia^.4_-=. wLaura Jean La«rweU 

Paul ^ickfang in Voice leeital, 
Music Recital Hall.  . .  

7 — Chess Club, Texas Union 801. 
7. — "Pep rally staris at Twenty-

fourth and Guadalupe and 
moves-to Gregory Gym. . -

7:20 Duplicate bridge tourna-
menti Texas Union 8IB. 

7:30 Rabbi Emanuel Kumis to 
speak, Hillel Foundation. . 

7 :^0 — Arab'Students Associa
tion banquet, Driskill Hoteli 

7:30 — Co-Rec, Women's Gym. 
8 — "School for Husbands," Hogg 

Auditorium. , 

8 — Friday Frolic and pep rally 
dance, Texas Union. 

8:15 — "Gold in the Hills," Saen-
fetfUnde Ball; 

8:16 Alpha Delta Sigma Adver
tise Yourself Ball, Varsity Inn. 

Saturday 
— 6irchesis sponsor 
Symposium, Women's 

Scarkoi 
\ i 

m if* 
,• *"f. 

-t., t., 

IS&P 

8:36-4 iSO 
Dance 

-Gym.' 
9 Texas Commission oh Inter-
- -Racial-€o-eperatiM, -UnivertHy 
^-Baptist Church. 
9-10:30 —• Alpha Delta Sigiria ad 

forum, Texas Union 309-311. 
1:50 — Broadcast of Texas-LSU 

game, KTBC. 
& -— Texas-LSU Jo6tball game, 

Stadium. 
8-12 — Hannukkah party, Hillel 

Foundation. 
8-42 Mica-Wicft formal* TFWC 

Building. 
8 —^ Texas-T&xas Wfesleyan bas

ketball game, Gregory Gym. 
8:15 — "Gold ,ln the Hills," Saeh-

gerrunde Hall. 
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UT. Ladies' Club Plans 
Puppet Show, Party 
A puppet show and Christmas 

party have been planned for chil
dren of the University- Ladle* Club 
Intermediate* for a regular 
monthly meeting, Wednesday at 
3 :30 p.m. in Calcasieu Auditorium. 

Mrs. 8. A. Bock of the Austin 
Recreation Department is in 
charge of the variety program. 
Hostesses will be members of the 
drama groups headed by Mrs. A. 
E. Johnson. Mrs. Charles O. Wil
son is in charge of the refresh
ment committee, assistants will be 
Mrs. J, P. Witherspoon. and Mrs. 

Claude Horton. 
Christmas will again' be the 

theme in the Thursday meeting of 
the Intermediate Home and Gar
den Group, when Mrs. Edith An
derson will discuss gift wrappings 
and holiday home decoration. Hos
tess will be Mrs. R. J. Williams, 
303 Moore boulevard. 

The Adventures in Eating 
Group will pre'pare a Mexican 
meal at the home of Mrs. Charlei 
Ziyely, 201 West Thirty-first 
Street,, on December 16 at 10:30 
a.m. 
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little Chrlstiitai- lnxuriei 

Sy!-o-Jcima's da!nty s!eep-coot of fine Bur-mil 

crepe luxuriously decanted With imported laqi. r 

'A lUtle luxury for S,93, Irt slzas 32 fo 38 . . • <>f 

piAk,"blue, maize, or nlle. 

trapped, free of charge. 

— Beautifully gift'̂ v^ 
' ' llil 

"Si* -
3-50*. 

Ki 
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Wi^rl Bendefa Christmas {rajjrentis -il«-
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Hrhirrm set of two l^jfrom 
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10.00 s*.;/ 
scoop in jr. i *< & *\ 
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rayon gabardines 
Ydu wohH beKev# the lirtle price tag 
when you see the fashion flair and 
better-dress detailing in these new 
gabardines, tucked tops, two-color 
effects, ftewly slim or gintly flared' 
skirts, fr#sh, ndW^lrtfeispJtiftg eolttte«4 
All tti6sl» add Up to good fashion, 
invdstrtsftts fee 6ftly 16.00! All in 
sizes 9 to 16. Leff io right: Color— 
Contrasti bright, buttons, belt and ' 
tfitchirtg ofi greinf gold, or beige 
taydn gabardine. . _ 
Tucked Top, brteT^deves, a flower | 
foe aeddftt* Bai§e, "green, gold or > 
oPange, contrasting belt. 
Tri'celott fw6-t0rt# ^rty with red and, , „ 
grey stripes, two tone beige with^ '" - '  ~ 
©range stripes aftd beige, gray and4  

navy with red and gray stripes. Col
lege SHbp, S«c6Ad rl&or. 
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8.35, 
nylikii4iild-acebdiii skirts m 
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They'rd tmert with' ey*tythl«if item diMtska , 
cod(fait Mouiit. Thtfi* fiwi * 
bacausa fhey ai« washable 

' irobad. They trava! without a 
•for only ^51 Uft tights 

black, fct ttm lO.ifc lit . 
Cluster Boi JPtMHt bMl & t 
Knife Pleats in blade, navy* 
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£ not believe in God be- ism, capitalism, Or Upicqeajpud-
»^ ,'** said Dr. Blake Smith dfog-T-tbat is his God. Tfee issue 

is not whether a,man believes in 

turned. 
Dr. Smith then listed the rea

sons he _ 
o£ all, I do not believe 

|e 
Sundalgv DecgmKar i 

By W.J. STONE JR. 
« iw'-tf WiWî 'gnlfty "m •anBi m t> •k4r 

niftcant or 26,000,000 mem 
. e Being, tb« 

father *eF^afiBnd." 
^Qfifit-psr4 &ML£& la * God who would-seirtenco in* 

noeent people toe fiery? brime Orthodoxchurefees; 
Sunday in the 

££r-4*H#ew.' National Council 
Churches of Christ. 

"This council formation. 
catear ...» ,-gigaiflcant jnnlting 

*#esons" "why lie does not believe 
in God, Dr. Smith -went on to speak 
on "Why I Believe in God.? 

*&•*•? • v <<There Is lift aaeh thiwras an 

te was 
of the 

of tii* 
A.Sf 

H- <i- la Xfcr. Smith said that some be
liefs'about God are intellectually 
end morally unacceptable. 

stone hel£ Marty people fear Qod 
because they think i| they don't 
obey him they'll spend eternity in 
HelkJdo oot believe, in a tyrant 
like that." 

Next, thfc pastor-philospher said 

y-Sc n fSiEf?3!'®'. 
gj»'g. I* J>i' Mhelat," Dr. Smith 

things to believe In God, I wduld 
not be religious,either," he eon 

ever * man believes in—commun-
ideals of dialectical material-

oes not believe in a God who 

Ifm Gms fc Well-Drwsed Girt 

in 

For Campus Honor 
By BITTY BUTTREY & 

Students beware! Today is election day "for the Ugly 
;Man Contest, and anything gtm as the candidates (?) 
try to scare their way into office One fraternity is 
carrying its candidate around in acage because he is 

. "too ugly to let loose." 
Other Ugly men are being, led around~in~chains or; 

restrained in other ways from niJiking4hemselves ldQ 
Obnoxious. Another candidate confessed that it was his 
face which, had stopped the tower clock so many times 
this year. 

would take sides in a world con
flict. To do so, he pointed out, 
would be to champion one group 
of his people against another. 

Third, he does not "believe in a 
God who has wbatr he termed "pets 
among: peoples." • 

"I do iiot believe that God has 

m 
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grecter love for Chnrtajms tJSn he 
does for Mohammedans or Bud-
ahists, Aaar believers than for non-
believers,"" he stated. "I see God 
as a loving force holding out his 
hand in sympathy ^and anderatand-
ing to all the gteoples of - the 
WOrld." i- . . •„ 

Then he briefly'listed the !re». 
Son« he believes in God. ' 

4,J believe beciiise ti^J.ijood 
News of God hag ^me down to 
us," he said. "T^ie Bible is the 
declaration that in liObfist you 
can find all that God can make 
known to man of his understands 
ing and love/' 

He went on to say that the per
sonality of Christ is a second 
reason for his belief. 

noted 
«s^ saying: "Th* Galli-

Iwin has proved to be too ,big for 
out small minds." 

But, says Dr. Smith, as man's, 
mind grows and develops, his ig
norance ^pushed back to reveal 

Jesus 

: Last, Dr. Smith said be believes 
in God because love*ah"d co-opera
tion are the laws of life and thcjsg 
are reflections of God's influence 
in the Universe. 

He pointed out that while Dar
win's survival of the fittest and 
other theories of competition were 
once thought by scientists to be 
the underlying laws of the uni
verse^ these theories have been 
discarded by reputable scientists 
in favor of fihe laws of love and 
unity. 

"Go-operation, not conflict, is 
the law," he stated. "Cell co-oper
ation with cell, sex with sex, sea
sons with seasons, to £roduce ahd 
continue life. What is that ; but 
a confirmation of Jestus Christ's 
love and personality." 

DSP to 3M Fflmi~ 

Two films, "Pattern for Peace" 
and "Expanding World Relation
ship," will be shown for mem
bers of the Disciple Student Fel
lowship at the University Chris
tian Church Sunday, f 

Supper will be served at 6 p.m. 
after which the film program will 
be-presented. , : * 

DSF. members will attend the 
Texas-LSU football game in a 
group Saturday. Members Viil 
leave the church at 1 p.m. 

THE ARCHITECTS DRAWINQ* »howa _aboy#, lndlc«fei„ 
why Wesley foundation members have been conducting an «!l-out 
drive t6 raise funds for fhe ultra-imodorri • 
structure will replace the "Shacks" at the University Methodist 
Church which house Weisley offices and recreational rooms. About 
$75,000 is now in the fund for the new building, to be located at 
2403 Guadalupe-Strefit^L, L 

From th» PutpSf 

risfian Church 

Protestant churches that will heY] 
eliminate duplication of work an< 
foiter a more co-operative world* 
wide Christian movement," sal? 
the Rev. Edmund Heinsohn, pan-
tor of the University Methodist 
Churph. 

Mr. Heinsohn stated thai the 
recently organized church council 
brought tender & united organiza
tion church groups and federa-
tlons that previously had fun<F 

December 10 is Meinbership 
Sunday at Hyde Park Chrittiaa 

Church.".';-:, 
At the morning service, the 

Rev. Archie K. Stevenson, pastor, 
will talk on "The Secret of Steady 
Living." That niglit at 7 p.m. his 
subject will be "No. Easy Street." 

Dr. Edmund Heinsohn will 
speak on "Three Alternatives" at 
11 o'clock services at the Uni
versity Methodimt Church Sunday. 
The choir, undei the direction of 
Di. Atchie N. JoneB, will sing 
"Omnipotence." 

Dr. Heinsohn's topic for the 
7 :30 o'clock services will be "Mag
nificence and Glory." > 

"On Knowing Where You're 
Going'1' will be the speech theme 
of the Rev. L. W. Bash Sunday 
morning at 8:80 and 10:45 o'clock 
a t  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  C h r i s t i a n  
Church. 
: Glenn Dowlen will sing a solo 
at the first, service, and the girls' 
choir wil sing "How Lovely are 
Thy Dwellings" a n d anthem 
"Nunc Dimittis" at the second. 

Universal Bible Sunday will be 
celebrated oh Sunday morning in 
First. English Lnther*n Church. 
The topic of Dr. Lewis P. Speak
er's sermon will be "More Light" 
. New officers of Men of the 

Church will be installed." 
, The senior Luther League will 
hold a business meeting at 7:30 
p.m. 

tioned independently. The Sou
thern Baptist Convention,, which 
has not been a- participant ia 

national church organizations, has 
joined the church council 

In a Clev§ltyad,„ OhU), otganiza* 
tional meeting, the Right Rev. 

R^bbi Bertram Klausner from 
Temple Beth Israel in Austin will 
speak at -the Sunday Supper For-
tu). at the Hillel Foundation Sun
day at 6 p.m. 

Rabbi Klausner will" review 
"The Challenging Years," an auto
biography of Chaim URTeisner, 
president of the new state Of Is
rael. ' !:T;Yc,3 : 

Reservations are 60 cents per 
person. 

. V .v.V .. 
Young people of the University 

Baptist Church will meet for sup-

Henry K. Sherrill of Greenwich, 
Conn., presiding bishop of the 
Protesi«*t fBpiswpal Ghurehr was 
nominated as first -president of 
the eouncil. 

Telegraphing Trygve Lie, Sec-

.j. ^ Sunday ni^it at 5r45 a' 
tist Student ~ Tra _ 
t nion ..and ? Chuash will follow 
Fellowship will "be held after 
church m this recreational room 
of the center. 

Kumis •^Speakat Hillel 
Rabbi Emanuel Kumis, area di

rector of the Jewish Welfare 
Board in San Antonio, will be 
guest speaker at the Friday even 
ittg services at 7:80 p.m. at Hillel 
Fottndetfoifc — : ;—-

retary General of ihe United Ha*, 
' ons. of the council's convictions | 

one of the first acts of 
organisation, " .v 

litter-RaeiaP 

£ ** 

1m opics 
Such subjects m- pe*ce, health,; 

education, labor, and religion will] 
occupy the agenda at the annual! 
meeting of the Texas Commission 1 
on Inter-Racial Co-operation in! 
prograii at the University Baptist! 
Church. The convention will run] 
through Saturday morning; 

A pioneer in the field of inter-j 
racial relation? in Texas, the] 
Commission has met . every years 
since 1920, and has chapters alii 
over the state. This year's meet-1 
ing will be attended by represents ̂ 
tives from all chapters and| 
probably will equal last year's afe-| 
tendance record of over 500 itl 
Waco. ' " ,Ai 

Composed of religious leaders! 
and ministers, educators, physi-| 
cians, health workers, and 
notables from all over Texas, 
Commission has accomplished its! 
aims with a great degree of suc-| 
cess over the yews. Its slogan isl 
"Supporting Freedom" Through | 
Eeonomie Improvement."-

Q t l C K  
FOR PARTIES 

Gives Mi 11 ays 

'Ario da Capa' Sunday 

Wartime Chaplain 
Honored Today " 
By Episcopalians 

. The Rev. Harold Grosnell will 
be guest of hotfor at a reception 
Friday afternoon from 2:30 until 
5 o'clock at the Episcopal Stu-

.dent Center. 
Rector of St, Mark's in San 

Antonio, Mr. Gosnell was a chap
lain in World War II and is con
sidered one of the outstanding 
men in the Episcopal church. 

He has invited all students from 
his parish to be his dinner guests 
Friday eyettmg. They -wiU ltfeet at 
the Student Center after evening 
prayer. . 

HALF PRICE SALE 
; Friday and Saturday Only 

°n &ev Jey's 
regular 7̂ 5 easnals 

On tiie sport* front the LSU 
game will be the last One for 
many students as undergrad
uates. The lacky ones win fol
low the Longhorns, into the 
Cotton Bowl «n Nevr,-Year's 
Day. , v i ' (* 

The f orthcoming game with 
LSU brings to mind another 
game, played in December, 
1949, In which Kyle Rote made 
his greatest bid for All-Amer
ican fame against Notre Dame, 
thea the nation's number one 
teem. Perhaps the Longhorns' 
December, I960, date will start 
the sport* *%eribes pounding 
their typewriters in behalf of 
some gridder wh? wears the 
,0i*n«r*»3 " 

into tennis court—and 
some eager-beaver tennis player 
hit at it." Ah, thes« ?T. courses'. 

The life of in^ amuBement 
editor is never dnll. Estes Jones, 
in- a rare moment of energy, 
cleaned out his bulging desk. 
He discovered the complete 
hand book of "Mister Touch
down, U.S.A.," including every
thing from the 1st clarinet to 
the drum part; twenty-four 
miniature reproductions of 
paintangs by Van Gogh; several 
dozen glossy prints of various 
movie stars; and a' clipsheet 
containing storief from the 
Board of Temperance in Wash
ington, D. 

for 

. - v. * w % 
5 -1 -Vt /-;g 

-

BUCK 

"Aria da Capo," a satire on 
war, by Edna St. Vincent Millay 
will be' presented by the Drama 
Commission of the Wesley .Foun
dation on Sunday, December 10, 
at 6:30 p.m. in the Scout Room 
following a fellowship dinner at 
5:45. ' 7 

The Millay'fantasyinresents Its 
message through the figures of 
Columbine and Pierrot, two deca
dent socialites, and Corydon and 
Thrsis, two , shepherds, in whom 
evil is awakened by the stage-
manager Corthurnos. It is a sym
bolic play, with each character 
and each object standing for an 
important idea. 

The cast includes Mira Ann 
Wease as Columbine, Norris Loef-
fler as Pierrot, Jean Walters as 
Thyrsis, Oliver Hailey as Corydon, 
and Kerry Preston as Corthurnos. 

"Iffembers of Wesley Founda
tion will attempt to prove that 
religious - organizations .can take 
a play by one of America's most 
famous authors and make every 
fiber of its satire mean something 
to the ordinary .layman," Sue 
Box, chairman of the drame com
mission, said. • 

Sue Box is director of the play; 
Barbara Pontinus,' bookholder; 
Jack Daniels, Joe Bailey, and Jim
my Turner* technical producers; 

Canterbury Sets 
Re-Organizational 
Meeting Sunday 

The under-graduate phase of 
Canterbury House activities will 
get underway Sunday morning at 
an organizational meeting. 

'The program of Epsicopal sfc«* 
dents on this campus has been 
changed to emphasize interest 
groups, rather than one large het
erogenous group," said the Rev. 
Gray Blandy, director of student 
work. 

Undergraduates will d ecid e 
Sunday what they want their ac-
tivitiee and interest! to be, he 
continued. .. V ^ . .. ' 

Those who are interested will 
meet at the student center, after 
Holy Communion at 8 o'clock a.m. 
for breakfast. The meeting, 
chaired by Jimmie Hudson, will 
'follow. c I ' ' , . 

At 10 o'clock the students' v$U 
take part in a study-discussion "on 
whatever Subject they choose," 
said Mr. Blandy. 

Activities which b&ve been sug
gested for the undergraduates are 
the,re-activation of Gregg House 

lyers, the oldest drama group 
' ffie eampus Hand »i{Qnsoring 

members, 

emo: 

Rosemary Stone, property head; 
Martha McCarty, Mary Jane' 
Carter, Bonnie Sue Baine, and 
Ann Reed, publicity ̂ heads. Jean 
Welty has charge of the cover 
drawings, Nelda Million, the pro-
gram», and Joyce Johnson and 
Norma Francis, the costumes. 

Dress- rehearsals on Friday at 
0:80 and Saturday at 7 :80 will be 
open to anyone who cannot come 
Sunday night.' . 

Presbyterians' 
•Messiah' Sunday 

Handel's "Messiah" will be 
given for - the third consecutive 
year Sunday, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
University Presbyterian Church. 

The 60-voice choir will be under 
the direction of Frank Seay. Or-' 
ganist will be Mrs. Emma Beth 
Clark. „ 

The program is open to the 
public. 

SNACKS 

•O-Til / j |k 

SPANISH fTYU 

C H E E S E  D I P  

a n d  S P R E A D  
Try tMt Qvkk I«*y a*«lfHi — 

ifr can Ro-Tel Tomatoe* and Green ChiSes 
n #>• American type procected or petfciuriaed 

cheese 

Heat cen Ro-Tel Tomefoec Green Chffiei. Add 
•he ehetMre aif up into Hdbit sixes. Keep on low flame 
end stirjintil eheese is meHecl. Pour over broken toasted 
tertjto*. fWos, or other corn chips eiidyM have defidowc 

Ouo»o. Or, ^tet mixtwe ch»H hi refrigereter end 
you have a wonderful dip lor cocn chips or crecters ...e 
xippy fitting for stuffed ^elefy. 

. M*m TOMATOES 

-• ASK YOVK •  ROCII FOR OKI fill  RECIM FOl&tR 9 

'£ ̂  

M.»;iu. Calf 

Tun Calf 

, 7 

&1&LI V'-

i*4C*\ 

Gr«»n Caijf 

Tan Calf 

Black Suada 

major from Richmond, and Col-
Ua» Hubbard from Schr^ner. a phamlet from United 

Steel condemning- the 
Truman government; a copy of 
tfap; -Mbett«r linjeaf' from the 
Play "The Lady's Not. for 
Buraing," since they ;,couldn't 
W*a4 the-T^hole play 

v Jenniln Ketty, Bvtnrey* 
#t of the year, is- wiearng M 
paetel plaid «4t of whi^ grej^ 
ailnd {dale. skkt is a«»0fdiaj|;v? 

P^t^will weajr a green wool gab-
JMidine skirt and greeto sweater. 
9o»ble*datDic wit« JJtem, wUl 
be Elizabeth Hm/aT&gHsb 
ma^or frwn, Baytown, and Bob 
Wfflrfaa. Jpe^feo# Sdueiner 

n. Hampton, Delta 
Gramma from Dallas, is 

• SUJi CA1F 

finding 

4»?:i:;=||ard^^#ui$ 
sounds. She finally resorted to 

eayiofe^ean't 
ISO Fain in 

rij ̂  
neated^ . 4md fhe jadkft 
fooee and boxy* ienttjftn is w 

In mt * 
nnd 'white gioVes. 
wMte 

SHOE I STOHP 
-f £S?'lk 

> % 
-T tU. _ t-

iXubp.u I, 

Black Calf 
Tan Calf 

J 

" 

r 
'j 

r- Flats 

Flattery 
V: 

in 

/ for year-round 

wear 
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IrrRecifalHairToday 
,4tittur» Wank- Jewell*/ipfetoeo-
jfoprano, sad Paul dioklftn#, bass-
jaritone, will be presented in a 
junior vote* Mcitol by the College 
of Fitts Art* at * prtti. lMdaf 
inRecital Hall. 

lead roles in campus operas, Mrs. 
Lassyrell sang "Marcellina" and 
Hickfang sang the fitle "Vole ia 
last spring's Opera Workshop pro
duction, "The , Marriage of Fk 
gird* * 

f Mrs, Lasswell Is a member of 
tike UniveriitySingers, the A Cap-

! Bach's CbristmaaTOratorie; 
•hfei, deinssBlksit/Lby ^Brahma;.." 
"i™* UfiUii)' m*A « I, 

pella Choir* the Opera ^Vdrkahop 
end Ma Phi JCpsilon, $h« is' ske 
song leader for Alpha Phi sorority 

r ' t  H e r  p r o g r a m  W i l l  I n c l u d e  
'**&lumber*'. ^geiov*ttjfr' 
. fSMiibnMTnnfAtfii T 

v^i 

oprano 
one 

i,V 

.V 

a^s 

Alice Howiami 
will be the^soloistlor the i*>V 

fm. 
m Wr-

P R A C T I C A L  

C H R I S T M A S  

~G+FTS 

A-2 Jdckeh 
Air Force leather jaclteto 

Cowhide, horsehide, goatskin 
19.95 

- ' «nd20.9S 

Naval Airflight Jackets 
Mouton Collar, quilted 

/ , ••. 22.50 
: end 24.50 

Tanker Jacket 
KnH collar and cuffs—quilted 

«r blanket lined — 

• ea. 8.95 

Satin Twill Bombtr Jacket 
Lined with wool. Quilted rayotr 

lining with a furry mouton 
collar, knit bottom and cuffs, 

tan, grey, win# 
10.95 

and 11.95 pr. 

Paratrooper 
Suitable for Military use 

;"" " rTbr hunting ^ " 
i" • , 10.95 pr. 

Woment Hunting Boots 
11.50 and 

- 12.95 pr. 

"Buekskein Joe" Shirts 
colored iff virgin wool 

• > 7.95 each 

Army Typ* Blankets 
• . • 5.50 each 

Comforters - Army Type 
5.50 each 

AUSTIN ARMY 

& NAVY STORE 
. >  

201 W. 6th 

seelefi" and "Staadchen," by Ki 
cherd Strauss; "Nobles Signeurs, 
Salat" from "Lea Hugenots" by 
Giacomo Myerbeer; "Nocturne" 
and "Life* by PeearlG. Curran. 

have included "Mepbistppheles'*- in 
"Faust" and "Marco" in "Gianni 
Sclechi"is asaistantchbir -director 
at the Universtiy Baptist Church. 
He is a member of the University 

t Singers and Opera Workshop, as 
well asv numerous non-musical 
campus organizations. 

: His program will consist of a 
group of Biblical songs by A?nton 
Dvorak "Clouds and Darkness"* 
"Lord Thou' - Art My Refuge", 
"Hear- My Prayer",, "Gdd ls My 
Shepherd" and "I Will Sing New 
Songs." Also "Der Dopplgariger-"-
by Shubert; "Im Spatboot" by 
Strauss; "Verrah", by Brahms, 
and "Ave Slgnor" from "Mefisfco-
fele", by Arrigo Boiti. 
• ' ii; > iij - •' .i -—;—.r-'fr-; ->, 

Austin Exhibitions Show 
Work by Texas Artists 

An exhibition pt - works by 
Texas artists is now) on display 
at Laguna Gloria and Elisabet Ney* 
Museum and will be open to ,the 
pubHc from 10 to 12 a.m, and 
from 2 to 6" p.m. Friday 
Saturday. ' ; ; J .. 

Texas line Arts Association, 
sponsor of the .show, selected 
Works from about 875 entries. 

THE MOST POPULAR 

PLACE TO BAT r 

MEXICAN FOOD . 
•: -1. • -h !•* 

504 East Ave. • 7-0253 

Tantalizing Dishes— 

Fish & Chips 
: Conveniently Located . 

2706 Guadalupe 

SEAFOOD :_a_: 
V Shrimp a specialty 

e GOLDEN BROWN 
Fit 

Boa K thi Attain 
Symphony Orchestra conducted 
by Ezra Bachlin Sunday at ,4:30 
o'clock in Hogg Auditorium.*  ̂

Miss HowlaUd was born in Ber
lin between World Wtes I 'and II, 

German - capital. Hitler C^foujtiH 
Storm Trojopers, and Gestap^ wenK 

the comfortable 
villa where the. American repre
sentative of Studebaker and Chry
sler lived. % 

*' Although music and Ringing 
came naturally to her, she was in 
her teens' before she eortsidered 
mueic as a career. She entered 
the JuiUiard Graduate School of 
Music On a scholarship. , , 

When it became obviouft that 
•"you couldn't do business with 
Hitler," ^ the Howland family 
moved to America. 

• Her grounding in] classtical Ger
man music' did not' pore went Miss 
Howland from becoming an ex
ponent of contemporary American 
music. She introduced contempo
rary songs with the National Asso
ciation of American Composers' 
and Conductors; with the League 
of Composers as soloist in the pre
miere of the Lukas Poss can-' 
tata, "The Prairie"; with the New 
York City Syiriphony; and with the 
International Society of Contem
porary Music. 

Mise Howland knows seventeen 
roles in as many operas, as well as 
contemporary music. She began 
her operatic career in New York 
with the New York Opera Com-

anH sang the title roles in 
Bizet's "Carmen" and in Gilbert 
and Sullivan's "Iolanthe" with 
the Philadelphia Opera Company. 
She has sung leading roles in 
"Martha" and "The Gypsy Baron" 
with the New York City Opera 
Company. 

She has also sung with the 
Pittsburgh Opera Company in 
"Hansel and Gretel" and in Jean-
ette MacDonald's touring "Romeo 
and" Juliet" with "Ezto Pinza. SKfe 
was Constance Fletcher in the 
world premiere of Virgil Thom

pson's "The Mother of Us All," and 
was in the first American run of 
Benjamin Britten's."The Rape of 
Lucretia" in Chicago. 

• Mr. Rachlin has chosen the 
Overture from Oberon by W^ber, 
and Schubeot's: Rosamunde Ballet 

The Porpm Sp«aker** Commit
tee of the Testas tJhieft and the 
Calttiral Entertainment Commi 

Oabert Sitwell, two 
most celerbated literary fignm 
in a joint recital Monday at $ 
p.m. to Hog? Auditorium. 

Sir Oabett is writing «< ftv« 

later volumes, "Great Morning," 
tells of his early training for the 
cavalry, which he hated, find his 
eventual jolftfag of the Grenadier 
Guards. 

Sir Oftbert loathed horses', ««• 
pecially the' one he had to ride. 

Time Magazine Says -that his 
general burlesque on Sir Osbert's 

iiyitfiiiii 

•Si- V 
memory of c*valry traiiiing at 
Aldenhot, If one at Ht* auuty i£h*t 

i <k 
' of Dr. 

ill 

miered in Ameriei at the Museum 
of Modern Art in New York and 
was recorded by Columbia Rec
ords, Inc. 

written in abstract pattern's a&d 
read to the accompaniment ei 
six-piece orchestra playing a geore 
by Dr. William Walton, best 
known here in America,for his 
scores for Oliver'* "Henry V'* and 
"Hamlet", ' 

ALICE HOWLAND 

Lf 

Music fOT xhe f irst -half ol tlie_ ^ven_and theatrical' angels. 
program Sundays He will close 
the concert with Benjamin Brit-
:«n's 
the opei*a "Peter Grimes." 

Drive Out For An Order Of 

Leslie's Fried Chicken 
"IT'S A TREAT MAT 

New York and London audi
ences have enjoyed his plays. 

Atid now the nation's capital 
has had a chance to appreciate a 
work bjj: Pr. E. P. Conkle, pro
fessor of drama at the University. 

The world premiere of "The 
Delectable Judge" was produced 
in Washington's Theater-in-the-
Round Arena Stage where theater
goers-enjoyed a two-jveek run. 

Written several years ago iadd 
publislied in a1" boblj- called "B 
Plays," this comedy-fantasy con
cerns the cantankerous Judge Roy 
Bean of. Texas fame; After adopt
ing a .Chinese orphan lad, Bean 
nurses him through an; attack of 
smallpox, but dies himself. The 
second act gave Washington audi
ences a glimpse of a stage Hea-

Another of Dy. Conkle's plays 
was produced this year. "Don't 

thing "in the fire." At present 
he is waiting to hear from the 
American National Theater Asso
ciation regarding hia*„horr©r play, 
"Way Down in this Paw Paw 
Patch." ANTA is attempting to 
find someone to write music for 
the show. Arthur Kreutz, assis
tant professor of violin and theory 
of the University from 1942 to 
1944, is being;considered. 1 

Contrary to his tradition of 
writing at least one three-act and 
several one-act plays each year, 
Dr. Conkle is at present working 
on "A Playwrighter's Hornbook." 
The primer is written for Writers 
from a writer's point of view, not 
from a critic's, Dr. Conkle Baid. 

Dr. Conkle also has noted the 
successful attempts by univerit' 
tieB to take over the training of 
young thespiansj; *- job^ onee ri-
served for stock companies. 

liose "Your Head" played' fffr sTx ' "tTtiWeFlcnew Hroadway when 

CAN'T BE 

THE CHICKEN 
^ SHACK 

$242 N. Lamar Phone S-5401 

weeks throughout England and for 
four weeks in London. 

"Don't Loser; Your Head" is a 
mystery-comedjr about Burmese 
h e a d - h u n t e r s  w h o  c o m e  t o  
England in seareh of a victim. 

r. Conkle ; usually has some-

Produce 

ADS Results T«xcm 

Apartment for Rent 
BOOMS, community Idtthm. Ap«M> 

maat*. 2101 San Antonio. Block emm-
bui. Exp*ri*ne*d tMektr, MA. Guarmn-
tMi reaulU tatorinc math, EngUib, 
iAtiB. SpaBiih. WIIO. 

Coaching 

! O O A O HIH O, tniBiUtioii*. Frawk* 
GttatB. Stttea 1301 8u Antonio. 

[MATH, a U. 
S-11SS. ; 

Kasdl*. >100. Grandvtew. 

OOAOEDNGi fmek. Garmtn, SmiWh 
Expcriaocad taMkar. Phoa* 7-1409. 

ItNOUSH coaching by - PHD cutdidfcta. 
Phcaa 8 P. M, BI-41S4. 

POACHING: Fraach, Garman, Ruiilan^ 
Kzperienead teacher. P)>ona 2-1(59. 

Furniihed Apartmonts 

BLOCS. UWVERSITY—Boya, coupla, 
ptactlcall# -aaw garage, eftieiency 
apartment, £U« bath. a«w Frigidaire: 
alio eottaga; twia bada; bill* paid. 

- a 

<r v-r-u msffi 

rOS SALE: BeautUol aatiquad maple 
F Gainaboitougb tkt.it with iovaly up-
iolitary |U^ Two aolid waloat. Louia 
*V1 cbaixa with peatb ailk «pbolat«ry 
|75 each. Pbona 

Vfn^if/rt' 
ISA.V E. Natioaal Gaograpkie. 2S«, 
| S—M.0O. poekat-book aditioas, 

-2Sc, fuklM. Homa^> atti as, AH-
M Jti|jauH, 100S Spaadwy. Pboaa 
tfnp.- i _ •. 
|fc 

Lost, and Found^ 

GHT C®BEN corduroy jackat .(or 
aPbda« John Howell, 2-f241 

.BTt V. t: Btmbe tint 
tramural field Tueaday 

r taiddl* 
gbt. A. T. 

LOST; Brown, aearf ia "A" H#» on 
^ Tue»d»y 
I-S028. 

Afteraoon. 

itLV£B FOX 8TOL®, practfcaliy naw. 
& LuxCtriovm. Vary reaaouable. ' Pboae 

For Sate 
3fOft SALB^—titonal Train Set: - 2 loco-

motlvei, awiteiiei,' trackr accessories. 
All ezcellaat comlitioo. .02? guage. Bat-
tar than tSOO value... only I12S.00. 
Phone 8-1S&5 or , SQ-082 for fnrtbar ia-
fonaatioa. 

BO**S BICYCLE, food condition. Look* 
" ncaetiemUy a«i». CaQ 8-3807. « 

fOK SALEvHigb fidelity, 15 Wtt. pub-
lie address ampUfler, two mikes. and 

one phoao input. Complete with Mine, 
lfi watt Jensen speaker in cabinet. Call 
SS-4808. 1 

TWO TICKETS to LpU tame on goal 
' line, west aid* row 74. Regular 

price. Call 8-9868. 

FOR W8NT 6-room furnished at 
604 East 17th Street. .*78.00 per 

month, Ph«u>e 8-76S8. 

Leather GoocTi 

baitk. bolstarti 
leather goods 

made to order. ^ ttvarytbiag Waetara. 
Capital Saddlery.. Ml* Lavaca. 

COWBOY BOOTS, bat*, 
saddles. ; Mdlaa. All 

tiflrWante#-

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEYT Sail y<rar 
Baleigh b«ys SO" bicycle If in good 

condition. Telephone 6-8371, Est. 827. 
Romance l«*guage offiea or 8-88X6 < af
ter 5 p.m. 

WANTED' experienced fountain man .for 
_ week end* and bolidaya. Applf 200 
East 6th. 

HHUJU L111WU 
BCltlUU CHUB Hi 
•UOUUU RUHUi 
^iJULinuQ nriu 

fill tlOlifflUli! 
(4i3UHy nrauHW: 

• U E 3 G J O R  H l i  
BUC1UQC1 HUO 
LJL'JH UOWPririLSU 
tDSBO HCJUaCL7! 
naabu HOOBH 

Music 
RECORDED MUSIC and P.A. ayatema 
. for all occasions. Campus Musie Ser
vice. 8-8418. 

Nursery 
^8E SAW5TY PEN. ladividaai ear* for 

• yonr children. ,'Montbly, hourly rates. 
>«cial service for football garaas 
Ickup—<i«Hvary. * S-04S8—#-09»6. 

DOWNTOWN KINDERGARTEN, Nur. 
1st grade baby sitting. 60c 

hour. • v Certiftcistad ' teacher, day I6.S0, 
half, 16.00, weekly, iOO East 2nd. 2-8668. '• r V v.-:.' i»| 

Special Services 

'SAVE i Wa arrange your rides or passen
gers for year car. References. Regis
ter early. A AUTO SHARE EX
PANSES BUREAU. Phone 2-88S8. 

REPORTS, THEMES, THESES, 2817 
Oldham, 2-4716 after 640 p.m. 

ACCEPTED ' MOHNTNO&i THESES— 
DISSERTATIONS. 900 West Blsb 

2-0444. ElactHc. 

IS^WtSr_ _ „ ,J_ »_ 
THESES, Reports, «ta,' Electromatic 

typewriter. Mr*. Patmoeky. >8-2212. 

GENERAL TYP1N 
7-7J89. Raai 

Sxperienead. Pboae 
la. 

ELEOTR1C TYPEWRITER. Export typ 
ing. - Thaaea, raporta- Phoa* t-6>4<. 

T&^SES, REPORTS, University gradu
ate. Mrs. Julian. Call (-8628. , 

TYPISTS' POOL2 Expert trpUts„ thaeas. 
etc. 8-4747 avaniags. 

11.1U. 11.'mi h y m lAi I || T>I I|M .• 

TYPING 1 tbeses, themoa, aotabo^ca, 001-
iines. atc. Pboae 

TYPING SERVlCfc. 210* Swisher. Phone 
T.Stet<. Mtoa Walak. r. ^1— 

Ill 'I 'I HI I IK Ill I Wl. /.I|I II HMjip 

Refrigerators 
For Rent 7 

i Day?—Week—Month 

NEW 

Westinghouse and 
international Harvester 

Refrigerators 
i • . .. . . 
Easy - Thor - Bendix 
i- . Washers 

- Thor Gladirons 1 

„ Westinghouse 
£ewing Machines 

JSSSSS3SSSS& 

^QaaxxBuati 

Or gay Studio 

Vernon Geyer 
-̂'4809 Rfvarside. Drive!̂ -

Tetephone 2-3426 

' Orgen anid Persona^; 

|or Private||;i 

^EngagementsA 

it didn't have to struggle. And I 
don't think that TV or radio or 
movies will ever kill theater. It 
ma-y change it, but it will never 
kill it," Dr. Conkle beUeves. 

Theater hAa eliantfed4n recent 
years, he saidV OttTe l>y UttlS 
showmen have come to adopt 
moyie-and radip techniques in pro
duction. This need has developed 
because of the realistic nature of 
modern drama. 

Most of his plays have beeh 
regional and . modern American. 
While he sometimes reaches back 
into. Nineteenth Century America 
for a setting. Dr. Conkle feels that 
he must write about what he 
knows tad about which he is fa
miliar ii» order to write success
fully.1 

ijvaiice oroups 

To Meet Saturday 
Martha Graham And Jose Li-

mon, exponents of the moat; re
cent trends in modern dance, will 
appear in a film i6 be j.howh Sat
urday at i 1:80 a.m. to partic^>ants 
in the fourth annual dance sym
posium. ?n Women's Gym 134. 

Thirteen universities and cot 
leges will be represented in the 
symposium. Most of the groups 
•will present dances. Members of 
th$ University Orchesis club will 
give an interpretation of aeven 
different percussion , instruments 
in a number entitied "Percussion 
and Dance" 

^e 'aymipoBtum will begin with 
registration and a coffee hour. 
From 9:30 to 10i30 Margaret 
Hailna, of the Houston YWCA, 
and Fannie Helen Melcer, from 

classes in technique. 
Shirlee Dodge, assistant pro

fessor of dance drama, and Bar
bara Brown, of the Southwestern 
Louisiana Institute, will teach 
classes in composition from 10:80 
to 11:80. . 

Miss Dodge's class will also give 
a special dftnee at 2:30 p.m. 

Chairmanship of the symposium 
is rotated each year among parti-

is always presented at the Univer
sity. This year's attendance is the 
largest in the four-year history 
of- the.- meeting^, said Miss Glbria 
Ragus, instructor in phjrsical 
training for women and sponsor 
of Orchesis 
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at 7 p. mr 

*'TH£ SPOILERS" 
Marie tie Diotrich : 
Randolph Scott 

"DlXMQND JIM" 
Edlward Arnold * Jean Arthur 

"tXrzanand ~ 
THE SLAVE 

GIRL" 
v Lex BarkeV -

"SATAN'S CRADLE'!,_ . 
Tho Ciaeo Kid -

"THE MAN 
FROM 

TEXAS'* 
James Craig • Lynn Bari 

"HEADING FOR HEAVEN" 
Stuart Erwin • • 

moNe 
2-5411 

Tickets on Sale 

For 'Kiss Me Kate' 
Students going to the Cotton 

Bowl Thave another rare treat for 
them when they" get to 'Dallas. 
"Kiss Me, Kate," the Cole Porter 
musical, is starting an eight-day 
run at the State Fair Auditorium 
beginning Christinas night. 

Tickets may be purchased in the 
i°bby of the .Texas Unijtm frofm 
Miss Jan Reid, State Fair of Texas' 
representative. Miss Reid said she 
has selected seats in the center 
of all sections the nights of De
cember 29-31 and January-1, and 
the December 30 matinee. -

Music and lyrics of the show 
are by Cole Porter and have been 
called the best ever composed by 
him. It is a play-yithin-a-play and 
deals with' r ltoe antics of two 
temperamental stars on the eve qt 
their appearance in Shakespeare's 
"Taming of the Shrew." 

Stars of the musical comedy are 
Frances McCann, Robert Wright, 
Bsttjr George, Renny Baker. 
Some of the well-known longs 
from the show ar« "So In Leve," 
"Why^Can't Yoa Behave,'" "Al
ways True to You in'Mjr Fashion." 
arid "Wueiderbar." 

Tickets for nil performances* 
tax Included, are <4.80 and $4.20, 
lower flopr;^$8.90, $2.70, $2. 
and 11.20, balcony. 
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Greet CARSON - Walter PIBCEON 

QU£T£"/V 7'.",iav 
"GUNS A BLAZIN*" v. 

Walter Huaten, 
^0: Walter Brennai#'-^^-;. 

alto— 
'LOUISIANA HAYRIDE" 

Judy Cantxva 
RirJbard Lane 

CAP/roL 
~i ^ In Color 
"DESTINATION MOON" 

• jrvwrzwiMW 
Mbtnd in tkiM Charming 
JPaekag* at no AddUi/omOl OoNf 

Bre's a lovely gift ft 
Christmas morning—with 
promise of exciting Ha*j _ 
days to come. It's mfl's smart
est, most vnosaal 
aged tickets for an 
raaniff air entise to 
•.. set the date. % 

Ross* trip tv in 

John Artihmt 
Warner Andersen 
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v -  P o a n  C a u f i e l d .  
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FIRST SHOW t, 

; "UNMASKED" 
Barbara Fuller 

; Robert Stockvfoll 

"SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO", 
.. Jon Hall . ... 

IRIS ,"Todo Ub Cabjallero" 

Slt'STf/V J?̂ S 
"ABILENE TOWN** 
 ̂ Randolph Scott 

g Rkenda FleaBin|r , 

TONIGHT BURNET 
S-I710 

!5ALL QUIET ON 
THE WESTERN ROBBEM" 

David FRONT" 
i;; > ''Law Ayraa , 

Lout* Wolbaia* rjrv;^c 
^ —al*o— 

ADVENTURES 
END" 

Open S;00—Start 0MS 

BEFORE YOUR 
EYES" 

DOCUMENTA* 
8:00-^Start 

4e lttxe H*Vmta 

Ifyou.wish 
loo* own hotel and 
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svana itself t. . It's yew 
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mis* Htti&ft it i4 
VWectSlidaT? _ 
"•ir tnyel-.iria gisnk 
Braniff : 
^tfoneattbe www-tenOT«ea 
Hotel Kacional (Cuba's finest> 
. - . peiWmally conducted, " 
.and night tours of famma 
spots in this famous «Ky. . 

Or«l»r Y«urTkk*ts New 

Call your t*»V«! 
Braniff office . . u 
Christmas nlornin|r, . . "Put 
Havana tjnder. your 
t*eSi*? ,̂ 

f
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r'% «B tetdirMil^^ye-
it'visit 
at rapMgww& and the bppoiton-
iWf _ , ^, 
rapid lipK>»tt5»M 'Said • JVwtortek 
Gutheim, Msbtant executive dl-

of we American Institute 

architecture students Thursday. 
Nr. Gutheim, a native of Bos* 

te% said that In Texas it was in* 
treating to see the opportunities 
architects have found in explor
ing new frontiers in the field of 
architecture. Hr. Gutheim has 
served on the lecturing committee 
"of YaleUniveraity and .was in 
eharge of the housing program at 

"' Hampton > Roada, Va. 1 ^^—, 
Decentralization of eill«r and 

industries is being enormously ac
celerated as a result of civilian 
defense preparations, Mr.'Guthoim 
*ay. 

To the extent'tfiat we are able 
to take advantage of the oppoiv 
tanities fofr building new Igritnes, 
schools, industries, we willlie able 
to salvage something of thf times 
in which we are living," the arch
itect pointed out 
* Mr, Gutheim' said that Texas 
doee not have the committments 
tyat other people have along arch
itectural lines. Architects can 
think along fresh lines and ase 
their igenuity in planning, and are 
not hampered by old ideas. In 
these times there will be * prem
ium on ingenuity anff̂ dgsign,Wr. 
Gutheim said.; 
hi re-rtao 

Folio Foundation Head 
To Speak December 11 

Bssfl O'Conner, president of the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis, will speak at a noon 
luncheon at, the Commodore Perry 
Hotel Monday, Ed S. Stewart, 
chairman of the .1951 Texas 
March of Dimes, has announced. 

VIGOROUSLY RIDICULING his companion's fancy clothes is 
Posey Smtser, playing fhe part of Artsfce in Department 6f Drama's 
producHo'n of Moliere's comedy "School for Husbands." Charlie 
Baker as Sganarelte, a Beau §rumme!l !n reverse listens Intently. 
This social satire of seventeen .century life will run through Satur
d a y  i n  H o g g  A u d i t o r i u m j *  '  - - •  

* Dr. Hoyohiko Kagawa, promin-
ent Japanese Christian and social 
worker, will discuss religious phil
osophy and economics in Wo lee-
tocrta ' bofore University groapi 
Monday. > 

He' will talk on religion in an 
open meeting at the Upiverait̂  
Methodist Church at 4 p.m. At 
^480-- thai utght;--fw-wiil - talk-on -
eeonotttics" "before the Great Is
sues Course iiT Gregory Gym. _«. 

Born in Kobe, Japan, Dr. Ka
gawa has devoted his life to help
ing the poverty-stricken, By shar
ing his bed with a beggar he con
tracted trachoma, an eye' disease 
that almost took his eyesight -

Dr. Kagawa has been a Chris
tian leader in the Orient for more 
thap"i6. year«R~Hls work rebliifip 

•fr'fi ffi-* ••/ftalSWi 

The government faculty mem
bers took the Naval ROTC faculty 
team to the cleaners to the tune 
of 19-0 Thursday afternoon on 
Whitaker field. 

The tense gament>layed .in near 
freezing weataer;jWfrr'Wgtched-by- • 
approximately 100 student and 
faculty fans.- The Navy;. support* 
ere' section slightly outnumbered 
the ^gpyernment department's sec-

" tion. . • «• " '.-J 
The government faculty team 

wa«^ably coached by.Reverdy Glid-
donf a government department asr 
sistant, a»d the Navy team by 
lit Ccmimander Wall, assistant 
professor of naval science. Coach 
Gliddon said that his men were 
in top mental and physical shape 
for the game. 

A few minutes after the game Mr. O'Conner wffl explain how ,t.HeW^inute8 Rfter th® «*?* - * started, three government profs, 
the problems of patient care are 
being met by the foundation and 
eounty chapters throughout the 
^ate. < 
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. The powerful government de
partment team had Oh offense, left 
end, Erricson; at center, Dickson; 
at right end, Linhigston; at left 
halfback, Haltom; at right' half-
baek, iSaedonald; at the 

they^ had at left end, Payne; at 
center, Piccard; at right end, Hall, 
at left back, Keith and Roach; at 
halfback, Gillespie. 

The Navy team was studded 
witfy. such stars as Haineis, Wall, 
Knapp, Mills, Parker, Reynolds, 
Wyatt, apd Diebert.. -
" Aiter the first half, Coach Glid
don decided that the quarters 
should be cut to 12 minutes in 
order to finish the game in order 
to make way for a soccer game at 
.6 o'clock. Coach Wall quickly 
agreed. 

led~by Dr. Jk R. Roach, assistant 
professor of government, started 
uiging the team to go "all the 
way." . An unofficial Navy cheer
ing section at the opposite end 
of - tie field returned, "yea Navy, 
yea staff, yea government, what 
a laugh!" 

The rough government departs 
ment team gleefully "disregarded 
the Teferee's decision—-there were 
ao penalties — .disregarded the 
teas, and playfully took » fifth 
down - when the referee wasn't 
looking. The Navy team took-the 
same privileges. 

A Navy fan shouted^ %me on= 
Navy," and Margaret Bonhamr 
University sophomore .warned, 
"You'd better not say that, your 
government prof might hear you." 

j» ,F._ Haltom, teaching, fellow 
ia government, made the f^rst 
touchdown. The try for the extra 
point was unsuccessful.' P. M. 
Lewis, teaching fellow in govern
ment, made the second TD early 
in the second quarter. A pass 
from B. B. Mason to John Gilles
pie, both teaching fellows in gov
ernment, brought the score up to 
13-Oi. | • 

Ati unidentified gSveriiiafettt" 
prof made the final TD in the 
closing seconds of the game. 

A 'few Army ROTC men were 
at the game to scout Navy, whom 
they are to play on December 12." 
When the cold forced the scouts 
in, they parted with an order of 
'sic 'em Navy, we're going to the 
house." * , 

After thfe"game, Wallrsaid that ^A&M. 

Fellowships Open 
or 

meumK* 

$, % a 

•4FWPW, i4§fy*f 

* o\ir Henry Fellowships', pro
viding grants of $1,830 each for 
stody at either Oxford or Cam
bridge Universities in England, are 
open to unmarried American men 
and women. , - -'V . •, " " > 

Preference is given to applicants 
who have received their bache
lor's degrees by July 1,1951. Each 
candidate • must submit evidence 
of distinction in 4 recognized 
branch of learning and must also 
present a. definite plan of study 
to be carried out in England. - --

Applications for the fellowships 
tnuat be- submitted on or before 
January 1571551, to the secretary 
of Y*Je University .or to tte gecre-
tary of Harvard ^versf̂ gf̂  ̂

Iferit Tip$ to Narrate 

he would ask .the victorious gov 
ernment faculty for a return 
game. " He challenged any faculty 
group to a game at any time. 

A happy government prof asked 
if the orange tower lights would 
be on, as he was leaving the game. 

ingj the slums of Tokyo was so 
no^pwortKy, the Japanese govetn-

rm^iit offered him a cabinet post 
with a large sum of money at his 
disposal to continue the worS. 
He refused the position. 
1 Dr. Kagawa is credited with 

starting seven. different types, of 
co-operativel, ^including a pyodu-
cet's' co-operative. Followers of 
Dr. Kagawa in the United States 
organised co-operativest-in several 
states. • .'"".J" v" 

"Marxians and atheists think 
religion and economy are differ
ent, but-to me they're both con
cerned with life. We need a new 
interpretation of economy. There 
is no hope for a modem, nation 
to have _ gQQd economic standinpf 
ffnlesa Jt -a.^o;jfffleraj(aa^^^ 
Dr. Kagawa has stated.. 

Dr. Kagawa; believes the funda-

Iw m 
mental, principle ' of morality, 
should be the basis of -all econ
omy, and that the 'economic sta
tus should not be changed by vio

lent revolution. Revolution &?um 
aaid, endangers the lives of* citi-
vens ind is in nature destructive 
rather than constructive. 

higher salaries, and laculty 
of the Health Service; 

3. Establishment of a Faculty 
Grievance Committee to hear 
complaints of students against fa-
culty members, submitted by BBA 
assemblyman' Newton Schwart*. 
This committee .would be composed 
of the heads of each department, 
the Assemblymen, from that school 
plue four times the number of 
representatives in each school to 
be appointed by the president^ of 
the Students' Asociation. ^ / 

4- A resolution of appreciation 
for pencil sharpeners installed in 
University^buildings was submitted 
by Bennett.-

(^Continued from Page 1) 
ia< 

Rifle Team Attends 
Arlington Meer Today 

The Army ROTC rifle team will 
go to Arlin^lon State College Fri-
dty. for ita out-of-town com
petition of the,season. 

The meet will include teams 
from Oklahoma University,, Olda-
b<ima A&M, Arlington, and Texas 

Members of the seven-man 
team are Jack Parks, MPC; Jess 
Bain, CE; M. B. Tomme, CE; W. 
D. Chandler, TC; W. W. Beuhler, 
MPC; G. B. Blitch, CE; and Jack 

"Buddy" Choat, CE. 

in; the Texan, Ken Roberts; cir 
eolation manager, announced 
Thursday. 

Boxes, similar to the ones used 
or the campu*, will be installed 
at Brackenridge and Deep Eddy 
Apartments ̂ as-soon as possible. 
This wiir do away with the neces
sity of leaving papers in the phone 
booths, as previously ' done. , Pa
pers will also be delivered before 
? ajn. in order that students may 
pick them up before class time. 

A larger box will be installed 
in front of the Union, making it 
possible for more students to get 
their papers there. •. 

Anyone on the regular routes 
having difficulty with Texan de
livery should call the circulation 
department, 2-2473, advises Ro

berts. 

.: ; {• Endorsement of tbe . campui 
Atlantic Union Committee pro
posal that "The United States join 
the nations of Western. Europe in 
a federal union for the purpose of 
resisting. Communist aggression?' 
"The resolution - was submitted by 
Newton Schwartz, Gordon Llewel 
lyn, Barbara Striegler, and Gerald 
Branda. - . .-v' 

Shwarts moved for a sUBpen-
sidn of the rules to enable a vote 
at the T^u^sday night meeting on 
the Atlaibtle Union' resolution. The 
motion was defeated.. \ , 

Committee to Investigate Con-
itional jleyision in the - stu

dentVoting^ system, submitted a 
recommendation .from the com
mittee that the Hare Preferential 
system be retained with the excep. 
tion that * when one candidate has 
been declared elected , upon reach
ing the quota, ALL of the candi
dates votes be thrown back and * « ,r *_i • - -i :o 

Changes soon to be made should 
iron out the difficulties that aome 5—..— mPg naT0 Dcc_ gl0 - .^mir, 

ct the new counting procedure. 
Bradley and Bennett submitted a 
bill asking for the "Plural X" aya 
temk '~i 1 r " • 

Approved as delegates to the 
TISA meeting in Houston Satur-. 
day were Sterling ^teVes, Sally 
See, Beverly Pottboff„ Betty Bau-
man, Jean Wesley, ^[any Webb, 
Bob Duke, Lloyd Hand, and Jody 
Edmondson. 

?• R. Barfield was formally ap
proved, by the Assembly as chair
man of the Rally Gommittoe. Also 
approved were Jack Kenney and 
Buddy Berry as assistant chair
men, Bill Bates as artist, and 68 
committee members. Phil Ranso-
pher was named Assembly repre
sentative on the Rally Committee 
steering group. 

DR., KAGAWA 

Debate Entries: 
Are Due Saturday 

Entries for the preliminary in-
tramural debate contest must be 
ffled , by Saturday in the Speech 
Building Office, Bob Blumenthai, 
president of the Oratorical Asso
ciation, slias-^ann^ncedV~' -

Mrs. Jo Flynn McGheef secre
tary of the Department of Speech, 
said Thursday afternoon that en-

night ai|J:30 in Garrison Hall. 
More entries are expected before 
filing deadline, she st^id. 

Any recognized campus 
lsation may enter up to six two-
man teamwiin the contest. Points 
'will be given for each entry and 
for each win. : 

Finals/in intramural debate will 
be Thursday night at 7;3p o'clock 
•in the Speech Building. A trophy 
will be awarded^ the organisation 
winning the most points; and med
als will: go to first-place partici
pants^ 

Points won in this contest will 
count toward* "the final all-year 
trophy to be awarded the organi
zation with the largest number of 
points accumulated in intramural 
debate, oratory, and extemporan
eous speech. , 

Three awards of $250 eaich open., 
to junior and sefaior college stu- ' 
dents, and one $750., scholarship' 
for post-graduate work will bejof-
fered hy tha T«fa>rnatiftna1 di
lation Manager's Association this 

if 'Aik" 'J • . 
ii4!5CheJa'^>je^ :bt 
$250 "awards aire "How1 News- J *. 

-MBSXliPY Training Helned-Ma. JJo 
to- College," "Job OpjjoftunitiesTn 
Newspaper. - Circulating and 
^Hpw'j, Newspaper Circulation 
Department' Benefits' i;he Com
munity." _ « 
' Entrants must be enrolled as 
full-time students and must in* 
elude namerand address, the name 
of the college, classification, and 
faculty advisor. Entries must be 
double spaced. They must be post* 
marked not ~ later than April 15, 
1951, and must • me addressed to 
H. Phelps Gates, Chairman, ICMA 
Education Committee, One. NorJ:; 
way Street, Boston 15, l^as^ , 

Application blanks €or the grad-

a student'receiving a^^ degrree dur
ing 1950-51, may be obtained 
from the School of Journalism or 
by writing to Mr. Gates. 

UT Ex Llcted in Who'* Who -

Mrs. Blanche B. Grover, BA 
f2}, MA '23, is listed in the 1950 
editioiv ctf ?'Who'a - Who in_ the 
South and Southwest?' Mrs. Gro-
ver is assistant professor,, of math?-
erratics at the University of Hous
ton. ". 
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